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TOASmASTERS'

lEADERSHIP THROUGH
SPEECH SEMINAR
A New Dimension in Speech Communication Traininj,
Whether on the job,in the community or at home,we oil need
to develop — or strengthen — effective verbal

A

communication skills. Toastmasters' LEADERSHIP
THROUGH SPEECH SEMINARS - featuring Cavett
ADD POWER TO YOUR SPEECH!

Robert and Merlyn Cundiff,two of the foremost experts
' inthefield — willhelpyoudojustthat,. .andmakeyou

you a professional each time you appear before a
group.• Designed to enhance your Toastmasters
learning experience — not replace it — each of these
unique,two-day seminars will provide you with the basic
skills used by today's professionals and, more importantly,
teach you how to apply them to your own immediate god

r

C

r.

of becoming a professional speaker or merely more
effective in your current occupation.• In presentations ya
will remember long after these seminars are over, Cavett

and Merlyn will review the speaking techniques that will

carry you to the top . . . and beyond. Then, in keeping with Toastmasters' popular "learn by

doing"
concept,and
youplayed
wili be giyen
ompieopportunity
toyour
practice
these and
skiils. the
Yourseminar
speeches^
be yideotaped
back for
eyaiuation by you,
audience
leaders.. And this is just the beginning! Over the next year, you will receive workbooks,
tapes and other materials to keep you informed of aii the latest techniques and ensure you
development as a professional complete..All for only $3501' Quite a bargain when you
compare it with similar speech programs on the market today!• So whether you re a
Toastmaster whose club experience has increased your desire to

sneaker - or just someone who wants to learn more - Toastmasters LEADERSHIP THROUGH
SPEECH SEMINARS may be for you.• Come discover the "new dimeinsion ^pe^ech]

^ommunic^

LEADERSHIP THROUGH SPEECH SEMINARS.

'A tax deductible educational

Cavett Robert

Merlyn Cur

expense.

There will be a LEADERSHIP THROUGH
SPEECH SEMINAR near you soon.

October 21-22

Chicago

November18-19

Hawaii

December 9-10

las Vegas

Januaiy 13-14
Febmary 17-18

Atlanta
Mlnneapollt

March 17-18
Orlando
We'll also come to your company or city

for any group of 20 or more participants.
For more Informatton, write:

Leadership Through Speech Seminar
c/o Toastmasters International
2200 N. Grand Ave., P.O. Box 10400
Santa Ana, CA 92711
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Those who have ever traveled to Van

couver, British Columbia, will fell you
that the city holds a certain kind of magic
for all those who pass through her gates.
That magic was never more evident than it
was during Toastmasters International's
47lh Annual Convention. August 16-19,

at the Hyatt Regency Vancouver. With more
than a thousand Toastmasters in atten

dance, it could he called one of the most
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successful conventions in the history of
Toastmasters International.
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Published monthly to promote the ideals and goals of Toastmasters Inlertsational, an organization devoted to improving its members'ability to express themselves
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themselves. Toastmasters International is a non-profit, educational organization of Toastmasters clubs throughout the world. The first Toastmasters club was
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Letters
Getting Out of the'TM Syndrome'
I read Past President English's

column,"The Way I See It," in the

April issue of The Toaslmaster and

— J

Mr. Mucey inspired us with his

make it a more effective communi

talk from the heart that detailed his

cation vehicle:

progress through Toastmasters, his
38-year membership and his re

• Place more editorial emphasis

markable record of attending 25

the activities of the organizationa

its members. Expand the "PeopW

section to at least two pages evetj|

became angry. Once again a highranking Toastmasters official has
spread the gospel of doing more.
Well, it's time to get out of the
"Toastmasters Syndrome."
Becoming a "total" Toastmaster

our club a morale boost. The word
"international" now has greater

together and fosters the idea of

requires a precious commodity in

significance.

• To encourage more input

consecutive Toastmasters conven

tions. This man is fantastic. He is

month. Learning more about tW

every inch a model for us to emulate.

activities of Toastmasters in oth

Last, but not least, his visit has given

parts of the world brings us close
dynamic, active organization,
Toastmasters, offer an award fi

short supply — time. The "Toastmasters Syndrome" is spending a
disproportionate amount of time on

other Toastmasters may find them

the best published article.

selves going to Australia or New

Toastmasters activities to the exclu

Zealand. If this is the case, it would

• Publish features on clubs an
districts, such as a feature on one

sion of other responsibilities, just
because you are extremely active in

be extremely helpful if they could
stop over and spend a day or two

Mr. Editor, from time to time

Toastmasters doesn't mean I have to

with us. We could learn so much

be extremely active in Toastmasters.

from all of them.

We may be new, but we are eager

school part-time, try to maintain a
social life (I'm single) and fulfill my
club responsibilities. 1 belong to
other organizations besides Toastmasters. So it's already difficult to

to learn, absorb and apply. Help us
help Toastmasters grow in

gations.

• Ensure that the learning obj
lives of all educational or feat

1 work full-time, attend graduate

juggle my time to meet my obli

more of the President's Top Teij
Distinguished Clubs.

Singapore!

Sng Tong Hai
Singapore

What do you say, Toastmasters? When
traveling abroad, why not make it a point to

articles are specified and clear
understood by the readers and t"
the ideas expressed are consist?
with the objectives ofToastmaste
International.

In summary, my plea, simply p
is to put more of the Toastmaste:
member in The Toastmaster magazi

Some Toastmasters left my club

attend the local Toastmasters club meeting?

because of what they considered
harassment. They were pushed to

H. Doug jc

World Headquarters can provide you with
all the information you need. And by the
way, if you're planning to visit Australia in

Saskatoon, Sask., Cana

attend area, division and district

speech contests, become officers,
etc. The primary focus has to be in
the members' needs, not on what
the officers think the members'
needs should be.

Some members are satisfied with

solely attending club meetings and

May of 1980. you might want to consider
attending the Downunder 'SO Conference in
Sydney. The Australians and New Zealanders assure us it will be an experience you
won't soon forget. — Ed.

Regarding Your Magazine...

1 thought that you would likcl
know that The Toastmaster magazia

is being quoted by Executives'Diiesl.\
both the February and March 197
issues. The Toastmaster was quotedc
the front page.
This seems to be good publicit
since the newsletter is aimedi

executive personnel. After readi?

have no desire to participate in

I wish to offer some comments

Youth Leadership and Speechcraft.

and suggestions regarding the

these, they may become more far

As an officer, 1 don't have any

material printed in The Toastmaster.
To be a successful speaker, we are

iar with Toastmasters Internation

intention of hitting the members
over the head with Mr. English's
advice of becoming a "total" Toastmaster.

Michael B. Ditkoff

Washington, D.C.
Friends Across the Water

Our club was recently honored
with a visit from Past International
President George Mucey, during

told to speak on topics that are part
of us — topics that allow us to relate
personal experiences and involve

and, perhaps, appreciate the effort
of their employees who a^
members.

Norman C. Frail
Los Gatos, Califor

ments. 1 believe the same principle

applies to articles published in The
Toastmaster. We are going to be better

Thanks for the comments and suggesli

readers — and the writers better
communicators — if there is a per

will be happy to hear that The T

sonal involvement of a specific

master was the recent recipient of
ASAE Editors and Publishers Section

We'll look into all of them. By the woii.

which time he gave us some very

experience to relate. Here are some
specific suggestions that will get the

good pointers that we will always be

individual member more involved in

was one of 575 entered into the co\

his or her magazine and, hence.

tition. —Ed. ■

grateful for.

Circle Award for magazine excellence,
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Oil ReflectiOiI...

by Hubert E.Dobson,DIM, International President
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Practice... Practice...Practice
Practice!

We've heard that word many times before. Is that all it takes? No.But

it is the secret to achieving key roles on the rungs of the leadership
ladder.

What about born leaders? Are leaders really born or are they
developed? It's an age-old question. History reflects the rise of some
men and women possessing qualities that placed them in leader roles.
But the image of leadership has changed. A vast amount of research in

recent years has produced many theories that influence today's styles
and serve to class leaders as professional managers. Thus, those who
successfully reach key leadership roles today usually have a wealth of
personal experience supplemented by a keen understanding of a few
well-founded theories.

The secret in reaching some of these much sought after manager
roles is skill development, primarily in people relationships. The
strength of a leader is usually evidenced by the ability to get work done
through people. Many successful leaders pursue their role using
varying tactics. But the mystery of what makes some leaders more
effective than others prevails in spite of the many theories. While a
perfect model for leadership does not exist, ideal models have evolved
from the myriad of research on effective leadership styles.
Skill development in any vocation or avocation can be acquired in only
one way, and that is through practice. Leadership skills can be learned,
theories can be mastered, but application requires practice. Compare
the skill level of the professional golfer who hits 250 practice balls and
plays 18 holes each day when not in a tournament with the
accomplished musician who practices six hours each day for weeks in
preparation for a 30-minute concert. The skills vary, but their skill
development comes from the same source. Practice.
lust what and where does one practice to acquire these leadership
skills? The ingredients of such roles are many and varied, but generally
focus on the work of planning, organizing, leading and controlling to
accomplish specific goals. Few organizations can afford to offer these
positions for practice. One major exception is, of course,Toastmasters.
Our educational materials and support programs are structured for skill
development in communication and leadership. All members regularly
pursue development of their communication skills. And over one-third
hold officer roles and have the opportunity to practice leadership skill
development.

Additionally, well-structured programs are in use today for training
club, area and district officers. These training programs incorporate the
same proven leadership and behavioral theories utilized in training

leaders for industry and business. Each officer position throughout
Toastmasters unfolds the opportunity to practice the functions of
planning, organizing, leading and controlling.
Yes, the image of leadership in recent years has changed. Leaders for

tomorrow are being developed today. And Toastmasters is playing a
vital role for thousands by offering building blocks for leadership skill
development and the secret for putting them to use.
Remember, it's practice . . . practice . . . practice. ■
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Profile
Alex P. Smekta

"Toastmasters gave me confidence. It taught me how to organize and condu
a meeting. And it made me more alert of the manner in which 1 spoke.
As a result, 1 found 1 was able to communicate my thoughts
with greater precision and forcefulness.

Mayor, Rochester, MN

put aside a successful business
career to become mayor of Roches
ter on April 1, 1958. He eventually

Past Intl. President

served five two-terms before retir

To those who have worked

of his own business and the fact that

Alex P. Smekta —

with him — and for him —

during his 30-year affiliation
with the Toastmasters organization,

he is simply "Alex." To the citizens
of Rochester, Minnesota, however.

Mayor Alex P. Smekta is much more
than that.

"Seldom is a community so blessed
with the services of a sincere, ded
icated and devoted citizen for such a

long period of time," says Darryl
Lee, executive director of the
Rochester Chamber of Commerce.
"Alex P. Smekta is more than the

mayor of the city of Rochester. He is

the American Dream personified. . .
he is the wisdom of experience and
the hope for a better tomorrow . . .
he is morality in officialdom and
compassion in action."
A longtime member of the Roches

ing in 1969 because of the pressures
being mayor was becoming more
than the part-time job the city had

designated it to be. A few years
later, however, in 1973,community
leaders again urged Alex to seek re
election. He consented, won by an
overwhelming majority, and was

offical host to thousands of visitoi

who annually come seeking diagn
sis and treatment from the worl(f!

largest private medical facility,
Mayor Smekta fosters an "ope
door" policy to these visitors —
policy that has given him the oppor
tunity to visit with personalitiesj
such as Ed Sullivan, Jack Benny,!
Eleanor Roosevelt, Hubert Hum-l
phrey and Walter Mondale, as w
as the last six U.S. Presidents.

Of course, say those close to hi

elected to a second term in 1975

Toastmasters continues to be ve

with 92.3 percent of the votes cast.
Alex is currently in his sixteenth
year as mayor, giving him the dis
tinction of serving longer than

Some estimate that Alex has n

much a part of Mayor Smekta's li

cruited over 200 young people f(
Toastmasters. Why? Because, say

any other mayor in Rochester's
history.
There have, of course, been a

feels everyone should share in wK

number of memorable events during
Mayor Smekta's unprecedented 16

learning experience."

years in public office. In 1961, for
example, he was one of 24 U.S.
mayors invited by theUnited States
State Department to show American
support for free Berliners in Ger
many, during which time he was

dence," Smekta says in retrospeci

Suzanne Norris, his secretary, "
he says has been his most valuabli
"Toastmasters gave me confi

"It taught me how to organize am

conduct a meeting. And it made mi
more alert of the manner in whicli

spoke. As a result, 1 found 1 was
to communicate my thoughts wil:
greater precision and forcefulness.

ter Toastmasters Club 271-6 in
Rochester — and Toastmasters'
1963-64 International President —
Alex's success both in and out of the

given the opportunity to speak in
Polish over Radio Free Europe and

political arena has been well-doc

spend some time in East Berlin.

umented. The son of immigrant
Polish parents who was brought
into America at the age of three, he

In addition, because of the famous

political life to the improvement

Mayo Clinic which is housed in

my communication with my fello

Rochester, Smekta has been the

man . . . and to Toastmasters."i

6

"1 attribute all of my success

business, my community and i

THE TOASTMAS

Contest Rules

Help... Others!

1. All Toastmasters are eligible.

Share... ToastmastersI

2. In order to receive credit for spon

Grow... Together!

0^

soring individual members, the spon
sor's name must appear on the Appli
cation for Membership {Form 400). The
new member must join the calendar
year 1978 and the application must
reach Tl World Headquarters by Jan

Get into the spirit of Toastmasters.

uary 10, 1979. and contest credit must

Help ... Share ... Grow
is your chance to share

be claimed by January 31,1979.(Mem
bership applications available from
World Headquarters).
3. FIVE SHARING

POINTS are

awarded for each five new, dual or
reinstated members sponsored into

the benefits of Toastmasters
with others and take a little

existing Toastmasters clubs. Charter
members of new clubs do not count

individually, but FIVE POINTS may be
claimed for each new club sponsored
(name must appear on the"Application

credit for yourseif!

to Organize" as either sponsor or
mentor).
4. Each HELP ... SHARE .. . GROW

participant may select the award(s) he

You can win one or more of these awards:

is entitled to. but each SHARING

• Your choice of the blue and goldsilkJoastmasters
tie or ladies' brooch

POINT may be used only once toward
one award. For example. 15 SHARING
POINTS would be required to receive
both the calendar (5 points)and paper
weight (10 points), with 30 SHARING

15 SHARING POINTS

• The handsome Toastmasters

paperweight

10 SHARING POINTS

POINTS required to receive all three
awards.

• The functional Toastmasters desk

calendar

5. PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE and PRES
IDENT'S SPONSOR awards do not

5 SHARING POINTS

include transportation, etc.. to district

Add new members to your club or help sponsor a
new club (see rule #3).
Sign-up your new members and submit your
application today. Your prize will beon its way toyou!
Help . .. Share... Grow in 19781

cc
liJ

or International conferences. Awards

will be mailed if recipient Is not in
attendance.

6. Please allow six weeks for delivery

of awards to U.S. addresses, slightly
longer outside continental U.S.
7. Customs duties(or taxes)on awards
are the responsibility of recipients.
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Complete and mail to:
Toastmasters International
2200 N. Grand Ave.
P.O. Box 10400

UJ

z

NEW CLUB □ SPONSOR □ MENTOR CLUB NO..

CHARTER DATE

(FIVE POINTS)

Santa Ana, CA 92711
DATE

SIGNATURE

PRIZE SELECTED:

□ CALENDAR (5 PTS.) □ PAPERWEIGHT (10 PTS.) □ TIE (15 PTS.) G BROOCH (15 PTS.)

Those who have ever travfilhe Ui

the city of Vancouver will teliH. . At
that she holds a certain kirihe Ba

magic for all those whopasstliti|o .. .
her beautiful and majestic t^presi

That magic was never moreev^eat 1

TheMagk

than it was during Toastmjif And
International's 47th Annual

Fron

vention, August 16-19, atthel n We
Regency Vancouver in down rated

ofincomer

Vancouver.

Undoubtedly responding to

n Sat
ever

organization's recent success articij:
newfound enthusiasm, moreti tat tf

thousand Toastmasters frc^e cor

Toastmasters'1978 Convention

over the world braved the Profits

stormy Vancouver skies to bind dec

part of what has been called"fipng tir

the most unique communicdteir fa
gatherings in the world." Canaoi "Toa
ALWAYS THE PEOPLE — As Penny Kitlredge, ATM.so obviously demonstrates below, it was the spirit and
camaraderie of those who attended the Vancouver Convention that made the weelc-long gathering such a rousing success.
From the opening of the registration desk on Tuesday afternoon to Friday's educational sessions, there was an unparalleled
feeling of optimism among all those who attended.

V
\\
»rn

m

by bf»if S. Selig. DTM

United States .. . South Africa

been reawakened," Executive Direc

President Durwood English during

Australia . . . New Zealand . . .

tor Terry McCann told the packed

hamas ... Ethiopia . . . Mexi-

house during the convention's
opening ceremonies."We have been
reinvigorated because we have
added young new roots. This is best
characterized by our enhanced

his year-end report to the assem
blage, "and the office of the Toast-

.. to name but a few. All sent

entatives to take part in this

[learning experience.
Wthey were not disappointed,
kn the opening rap of the gavel
Wednesday morning to the celenvntoi led International Speech Contest

growth. Membership, as we all

Saturday, enthusiasm was at a
tot IT pitch. The feeling among
ess a Hdpants and officials alike was

the October-March semiannual

66,000 mark for the first time in

Ire thai tthe organization had "turned
froir, (orner"and was finally realizing
re otn ifefrom years of intense work

eight years. This is a six percent
increase in membership. No doubt
about it, we are in a positive growth

beco :Jedication."And," observed one
"one

{timeToastmaster,"it shows on

caticirfaces."
inada

foastmasters International has

know, was in a ten-year decline. But
we're now in an upswing. Based on

reporting period, we topped the

masters International President is

highly-respected throughout the
world. Our Toastmasters members

are proud of our programs, under
stand them and are following them.
This signifies to me that our pro
gram is working . . . and that's
important."

Throughout the week, that same
kind of spirit and optimism filled the
lobby, hallways and restaurants of
the Hyatt Regency, carried by ex
cited Toastmasters who had made

recognized as a leader in providing

their way to this great city to hear
some of the finest speakers in the
world, conduct their business and

communications training," added

confinued on page24

mode."

"Toastmasters International is

A JUBILANT WINNER — Helen Blanchard, DTM Ifar lefll. celebrates
her election as the first woman member of the Tl Board of Directors. Later that

night, it was on to the "Maritime Masiiuerade"fora bit of rest and relaxation.
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Patricia Fripp:"Communicatii
Dr. Robert H.Schuller: 1978

Business" — "Individually and i

Golden Gavel Recipient — "You
and I — in our strong urge to build

collectively, our companies spij
Christopher Hegarty:"Speak Easy

self-dignity, to maintain our selfrespect and to protect our dignity

to One or One Thousand" — "It

from assaults and our ego from
blowouts and bruises and bangs —

the lack of them that determines

deliberately set our goals so low

speaker. What really determines
your worth is the risks you're
willing to take and the clarity you
have about who you are and what
you're standing up to say. And yet,
I'm aware that many speakers

that we protect ourselves from the
possibility of failure. That's what
we do. And so, when the big ideas

come, we throw them away. And
for one simple reason. Not because
they're not great ideas — not

really isn't the standing ovations or
your value and your worth as a

fortune promoting our public
images to the outside world
only takes one person to spoil:$»irec

image for a certain segment or^ace
population. And I think in tlibife've

and age managment's biggest;®rT<

lem is to make everybody real!astri(

the important part they playirjprpo
overall picture of our busineic^d d

even if they're only working icftir cc
three dollars an hour!"
jre pr

totally react to what an audience

»fori

because it wouldn't be a great thing

does. And if the feedback from the

cor

for God or for our fellow man. We

audience isn't what they hoped for

ini

simply throw them back because
they're too big."

it to be, they're crushed by it."

Gilbert Hamblet: Keynote Spd
— "People like to argue. Sol

you're not one of this class.
George Jessel:"Toastmaster

Cavett Robert:"Speech Clinic" —
"There's no quality in the world
that contributes to an individual's

success more than the ability to
stand up on one's feet courageous

ly, speak understandably and
present our thoughts in the logical
order of their sequence. 1 am not

upon to speak at almost every
occasion in my beloved country.
And it isn't because I'm so good. It is

because there is nobody around
that can make a speech without the
aid of — particularly the television

guys — 15 or 20 writers. They don't
have to remember anything. It's

They forced him to drink the feeds

hemlock, and a whole civilizatiicros
was lost over that one cupof«ers

As you cooperate, realize thenfo pe

competition in whatever you dcmn

and don't take it too seriously jprba
the business world or anywheng oi

In the difficulty lies the opportun
ity. My friend, if speaking were

either written on cards or on a

else. Laugh at it. Enjoy yourse:»rofe
Winston Churchill pointed thjfema

revolving camera. 1 met a very

in 1949. In a speech in Boston,aeas

easy, every Tom,Dick and Harry
would be in it. I thank God that

important TV comedian the other
day in Hollywood. 1 said to him,

said it is quite certain that mar^t O'
would not agree to starve equifengi

speaking is difficult. It's a grind

'What time is it?' He said,'My

but that there's going to beso^enc

here to tell you an easy way to do it.

stone. But whether it grinds us or

writers will be back in a little while.

very strong disagreements asijr a P

polishes us depends upon the sub

They'll tell me.'Not that 1 have
anything against Bob Hope. . . ."

how the last crust is going tol^elp \
shared."
i^ery

stance of which we are made."
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General of the World" — "I'm called

They're like the men who laufij
at Socrates when he tried tcteferry
them to reason in a propermatfcrec

rr-l
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ationi

land
spenc

wood E. English, DTM:1977-78

lie
. Yel

-national President — "Many

Sand activities have tran>il thai Jsince the election that took

toftht
this da)
?st prol
'alize
y in th
Jess —
|g for

:inToronto one year ago.
(traveled over 53,000 miles
tojstmasters, made 17 major
eland region visitations, many
Pirate and media appearances,
king these visits 1 found that
orporate and business leaders
■robably more aware than ever
tof the need and importance
imunications and leadership
And that can only mean
things for us."

■■'L

Nick Carter: "Getting Serious

Hubert E. Dobson, DTM: 1978-79
International President — "Toast-

About Personal Growth in Toast-

masters is more than a self-

masters" — "In many cases, you
and 1 have gaps in our learning.

development organization in com

Many times, we don't have the
information we need. And we have

munications and leadership. Our

scope is much wider. We are, in
fact, 'people builders.' We help to

shape the lives of people. We offer

to fill those gaps. Many times, the
gaps are filled, but they're filled

people vital building blocks of life.

with erroneous information —

Think of the influence our organi

information that stops us cold in
our lives as far as growth and

zation has on people. On business
and industry. Think of the awe

say 'I can't,' you can't. If you say to
your subconscious mind 'I can't do
it,' your subconscious turns into a
very, very fine little robot and says,

hold in our hands. Think of the

development are concerned. If you

'Yes sir' or 'Yes ma'am.' "

some but thrilling responsibility we

impact we have on society, not just
in helping people become better
communicators, but in becoming
better builders of people."

4IL

ghee

teach IffryMcCann: T! Executive
hanneri lector —"Ourcommunication

ds are ever-changing. A study of
tion , IMS-section of American man-

wine ersshows they spend more than

re's . percent of their working hours

do,

Bimunicating verbally and non-

V . . . iit rbally —either speaking, listen-

ere
jorreading. Industry and the
flf.
tfessions are increasing their
1 a t out Biands for people who verbalize
I - he ijsin a persuasive manner. . . It is
nkind Hour objective to develop'silvericilly, figuedorators'with the elo•me «nceofa William Jennings Bryan
to lijPaul Harvey. Our hope is to
be »lppeople meet the problems of
ryday communications."
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Ed Bliss: "The ABC's of Time

Management" — "There is nothing
quite so important as getting people
to step back away from the daily
grind and think a little bit about
how they allocate their time. So few
of us really do that. Most of us live
from one day to the next on the
same basis as we brush our teeth or

Bernie Searle, ATM: "Total Com

munication"— Preparation means
a number of things. First of all, it

means that you've got to read the
total assignment. Read it, reread it
and understand it. Because if you

don't, you've got nobody else to
blame if, at the end of two or three

years and at the end of maybe 30

habits which we have fallen into

speeches, with your ATM proudly
held in your hand, you don't deliver
a better speech than you did when
you first joined the club, except that

habits."

nothing worse than a guy who can't
speak that's full of confidence."

tie our shoes or anything else. We
operate on the basis of habit. We

don't analyze the time management

and how we got into them. And
believe me, we can change those

this time you're confident. There's
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How effectively do you communicate? Don't know!
Why not ask your listeners?

Stop Shortchanging
Vwr Rudlence
The speaker talks on. He is
by Joseph G. Lagnese

paying little heed to the effect

quest accordingly? Similarly, the

person under observation before]

same is true when a husband wants

the commission of the crime.'

to buy that new car.

of what he is saying on his
audience. Soon, the listeners begin

Looking ahead to anticipate reac
tions isn't anything new. Man,from

to look at each other, shifting un

his earliest days, has always sought
ways in which to have others do his
bidding. In fact,it reached the zenith

comfortably in their seats.
How often have you seen this

happen? How many times have you
been part of the scenario?
What is the speaker doing that is
causing the audience to lose inter
est? What should be done to revive
that interest?

in the democracy that was Athens.'

You have clarified the meaning of!
it to listeners in a favorable manner.!

In the other talk, however, youl
are addressing people familiar inlawl

enforcement. It therefore suffices]
to say, "Surveillance, as you know,!
is also practiced rather extensively]

At the time, teachers of rhetoric

by the professional criminal." Any^

received payment on a contingency

thing further evokes the possibk

basis according to the success
achieved by the pupil. The practice
eventually led to the teaching of

stupid?"

reaction of "Does he think we

So it is imperative to recogniz

Like a great many speakers, this
one has to stop speaking subjec
tively, talking only to please himself.
He has to begin talking objectively,

unethical methods to attain a de

the needs of every audience ani

sired end, and was condemned by

present material to satisfy only tha^
need. Nothing more. Nothing less,]

concerned with the effect of what

Rome at the time of Cicero and

You As Listener

sought advice from the great Roman

If you are an authority or aii

he says upon his listeners. Of course,
like you, he has heard it is the res
ponsibility of the speaker to put an
idea or message across, and that the
sole responsibility of the listener is

Aristotle and many more.
If you were a young lawyer in
orator, his words may have well
been,"Not only exercise great care

in the choice of proper words and
effective way to say them, but also

to give courteous attention. Know

pay heed to the folds of your toga

ing and doing, however, are two

for maximum favorable effect upon
the judges."

separate things.
Do you make it a point to assume

a speaker's responsibility every time
you stand to give a talk?

One who, perhaps more than
anyone, did so with great success in
recent times was President Franklin

D. Roosevelt in his"Fireside Chats."

Before Mr. Roosevelt gave one of
these now famous talks, not only did
he evaluate his content and phras

As a speaker, then, what should

you keep in mind?
The Need for Flexibility
Remember not only the concept

expert on a subject, there is,

fortunately, another possible pitfall
you must guard against: making th
assumption that your listeners pc
sess the same knowledge of a sub
ject you do. As a result, you leave

out a fact or step you feel is minor]
Often this is the one that makes th
difference between understandir
and confusion to the listener.

How many times have you satin

of the responsibility of the speaker

on a lecture and received instrud

but, even more, the great need for
flexibility in adapting to a specific

of something considered minorJ

audience. You will see what 1 mean

tions which, because of the omissioB

have stymied you? That's why it^
so important to see yourself as tl
listener.

ing, he also visualized himself in an

by this when you examine the fol
lowing speaking situations. In both,
topic and basic material are the

average home listening to the talk.

same.

interest of listeners needs to

What effect would it have on him?

In the first, you are speaking to a
group of housewives. Your subject
is crime and you use the word

A talk that intends to hold thj
substantive. Like a sandwich, th
content is most important.

After answering the question, he,
then made the necessary changes.
You, too, do this in many every

"surveillance." You know most have

Avoid presenting material
general nature or familiar to th

day situations.

a hazy idea of its meaning, and you

listener, unless you present it for^

desire to clarify it without offending

purpose or in a novel way.

Anticipating Reactions

When a wife wishes to buy some

sensibilities.

thing and seeks to convince her hus
band of its need, does she not antici

criminal also makes use of 'surveil

pate his reactions, preparing her re-

lance.' He, too, will keep a place or

12

You may say,"A professional

You are aware,for example,that^
will contains certain essentii

phrases, as are your listeners. Hov
ever, what about the "why"fo
THE TOASTMASl

them, significance, impact of their
omission? If you were pointing out
the need to name an alternate exec

JOKES fOP SPEAKERS!

utor, unless the executor is a bank,a

corporate identity, your stress is
upon what happens when you do not

For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Ciub Officers,
Banqueteers, or anyone who has to taik.

name one.

You say,"If your executor is un

able, for any reason whatsoever, to
serve and you have not named an

alternate, the state will appoint an
administrator, often a stranger, to

An up-to-the-minute topical Joke-Bulletin with approximately 100 funny
one-liners, stories and roast lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy writers.

A great source of fresh professional material to humorize your speech for
any audience; any occasion. Current issue: $5.00. Send check or M.O. to:

manage your estate."

JOKES UN-LTD.

You can make the "why" more
relevent by citing an actual or a
personal experience. Something
with which listeners can personally
identify, or one which involves a
well-known individual.

Your Poisoned Apple

Further, be aware of what people
can absorb. Otherwise, what you
present will be rejected. Like the

poisoned apple in Snow While, it
cannot be digested.
You have undoubtedly experi

enced situations where a speaker or
lecturer keeps throwing material at
you faster than you can absorb it. It
is much the same with others when

you are the speaker.
Again, it demands you to become

the listener under identical speaking
drcumstances, which includes what

ever physical conditions are in
volved. The latter may involve
speaking louder, slower or with

more intensity. Are people sitting
toolongand becoming restless? Are
there interfering noises? In other
words, examine the entire speaking

1357 Miller Drive, Dept. 0-5, Hollywood, CA 90D69
removed, thus escaping taxes. How

then would our legislators be able to
take junkets?"
Notice the chuckles it does or does

not get. They are an indication of
the hold you have on the audience.
Evaluate. And then act accordingly.

Finally, it is important that what
you say is as clear to the listener as it
is to you.

campaigning in Florida. Mr. Goldwater always thought of himself as
since Florida has many retired

handled.

people, he was expected to carry the
state.

sion he wanted to do away with
social security. The result? Mr.
Goldwater did not carry Florida.
What had been clear to him was not
to his listeners.

The same was true of George

McGovern in his 1972 presidential
election with his statement about

giving a thousand dollars to every
one. Because he was unclear about

it, it was pounced upon to his detri
ment.

a person passes away, you more

In both instances, Goldwater and

effectively make the point if you

McGovern failed to assess what

inject little humor, such as, "After

they said from their listeners' point

all, the safe deposit box may contain

of view — to see whether or not it

hidden money, gold bars, valuable
jewelry. If it were opened before an

actually expressed what they had in

inventory is taken by the proper
authorities, those items could be
OCTOBER 1978

hear. To take care of the reality, he
later added, "... as long as it is

within my power."
It was skillfully, yet ethically,

correction, he created the impres

and change of pace applies to all
talks. Again, using the talk on wills
as an example, in talking about the
freezing of safe deposit boxes when

mothers and wives of America that
no American men will be called to

a friend of the senior citizens. And,

flagging? Revive it with an illustr
ation, a story, a humorous line.

with characters such as Flagstaff
and many relief scenes.
The need from absorption relief

First, in his famous Chicago

fight on foreign soil."
It was what people wanted to

However, in pointing out the

absorb and the value of changing

was almost impossible for America
not to become imbroiled in the war.
How did he handle the situation?

Make It Perfectly Clear
In the 1964 presidentialcampaign.
Senator Barry Goldwater, con
cerned about social security, was

weakness of the system that needed

pace to revive interest. He did it

American men would be called to

fight abroad. Reality also dictated it

speech, he said, "1 promise the

adjustments. Is audience interest

recognizing what an audience can

Uppermost in the minds of most
people at the time was the fear that

Two recent presidential cam
paigns dramatically point out the
effect of not keeping this in mind.

situation and make the needed

Shakespeare was a master in

third term in 1940,skillfully turned
a potentially explosive issue to his
advantage.

mind.

Franklin Roosevelt, on the other

hand,running for an unprecedented

So if you desire your communi

cation of ideas to be effective, keep
in mind a speaker's basic responsi
bility. And put it into practice every
time you give a talk.
Remember, further, that every

speaking situation is unique. It
demands you approach it differently,
and that you make concepts and
rules work for you — not bind you.
If you always keep in mind that it

is not you, but your listeners' re
action to what you say that is impor
tant, you will be able to communicate
effectively.
And that's what we're all here
for. ■

Joseph G. Lagnese has taught speech, debate
and English in schools throughout Cali
fornia for over 26 years. A freelance writer,
he is a member emeritus of the California
State Speech Council and winner of the
freedom Foundation Classroom Teachers'
Medal.
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HCN/TO
HANDLE
THE
PUT-DOVN

t.

plain old insulted every now and
then. It's part and parcel of daily
adult life.

Okay.Put-downs are as inevitable
as old age, rain and taxes. And there

isn't much you can do to change
that. But there are some things you
can do to improve the way you deal
with put-downs and insults. There
really isn't any need for you to think

an hour or day later,"Oh! If only!
could have thought fast enough to
say... ." Nor is there any need for
you to spend hours (or even days)
thinking about what your"downer"
said, and wondering and worrying
about it. You don't have to keep
getting that sinking feeling, listen

ing to that little voice inside saying,
"You know, I hate to admit it, but

maybe I should have found a job by
now." If you consistently practice

the five simple techniques we sug
gest for dealing with put-downs,
you ought to be able to almost

completely eliminate these negative

feelings that most people needlessly
experience when they get put-down.

How Not to Cope
Before covering effective ways of

Pi

responding to put-downs, let's look

at some things that you definitely
ought not to do when somebody tries
to put you down.
• Don't avoid the put-down. Sam Jack

son is the district freight manager
for the eastern division of a major
trucking firm. Like lots of former]
athletes, Sam is about 20 pounds
overweight. Most of his friends

Put-downs are as inevitable as old age, rain and taxes.
There isn't much you can do to change that. But fear not!
There are some things you can do to improve the way you deal with them.
by Peter B. Wylie
and Mardell S. Grothe

How often have you been in situa

"You mean you're still looking for a
job?"

• You were supposed to be home
right after work, but you got caught

from college tease him goodnaturedly about his paunch, butonc
or two of his former classmates doa

little bit more than tease. Sam gets
pretty tired of being called "El
Rotundo" in front of his wife andi
kids by one particularly obnoxious i

classmate. Even though Sam would!
like to let this guy have it with both!
barrels, he holds back because he

up at the office. You forgot to call to

doesn't want to "make a scene."So]

• You're making a presentation to a
group of the senior executives in

say that you'd be late. When you
finally get home, your spouse says

down, he laughs good-naturedly orj

your organization. One particularly
crusty gentleman interrupts you in
the middle of a sentence to say,"You
know, if you'd stop using all those

sarcastically,"Oh,thanks for calling
to say that you'd be late! It was so

tions like these?

50-cent words, I'd be able to under

stand you a whole lot better."

• You've been trying to find a job
for months. One day you happen to
bump into an acquaintance you
haven't seen in a long time. He says,
14

considerate of you!"
If you're like us, and most of the

people we deal with professionally,
you probably thought, "Are you
kidding? I get that kind of remark all
the time! Who doesn't?" Right. Who
doesn't? Everybody, but everybody
gets put-down, criticized or just

instead of dealing with the put-

just tries to ignore the guy. But!
inside he fumes .. . he really fumes.!
Don't be like Sam. Don't avoid

put-downs by just smiling or ignor

ing them. Like Sam, you mayavoid|
causing a scene, but you'll pay

pretty heavy price. You're likely to]
spend hours saying over and overto]
yourself, "Man, would I like to

that turkey a thing or two"or "Is he]
THE TOASTMASl

lucky I'm so easygoing."This kind of
ruminating is just a big waste of
time. It doesn't help you change
what's already happened and, more
importantly, it doesn't help you
learn how to deal more effectively
with future put-downs.
• Don'l respond aggressively to putlioicns. Charlene Wright is in her
early thirties and is a customer
consultant for a computer software

firm. Even though she's very intelli
gent and quite capable in her job,

Charlene has some difficulty in
accepting criticism, especially of her
job performance. On more than
one occasion she's been heard to say
rather loudly, "Now just what the

hell do you mean by that?" when
somebody has said something criti
cal of her work. When somebody

irits to put her down, the skyrockets
really go off.

Unfortunately, you don't gain
much by losing your temper when
somebody tries to put you down.
While you may be so intimidating

that people won't try to down you in
the future, you'll still lose on several
counts:

1. You upset yourself and may well

end up eventually giving your
self ulcers, high blood pressure or
any number of other physical
ailments associated with poor
temper control.
2. You lose the respect and credibil

ity of people around you. If you

develop the reputation of some
body who needs to be handled
with "kid gloves," you really limit
your options in terms of friend
ships, promotions and other posi
tive consequences of being able
to get along with people.

i3. You often unwittingly reward
your downer. Some people, no, a
lot of people enjoy going around

making people lose their tempers.
Kids do it all the time with their

parents and friends. They'll even
say things like,"Watch what hap
pens when I call Sally 'Chubberino.'" Well, it almost goes

without saying that a lot of those
"kids" never grow up. Watch out
for 'em. Keep your cool.
• Don't respond in kind to put-downs.
One of the most common ways of
responding to put-downs is to im

mediately return fire; that is, to try
to put the other person down. A

classic example of this method is
OCTOBER 1978
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revealed in the story about Sir
Winston Churchill and Lady Astor.
It was a social gathering and the

know, you just never listen to me."
Or one spouse might say to another,
"Sometimes you're the most incon

famous statesman was imbibing
rather heavily. Lady Astor, patently

siderate person in the world!"

While they may contain a grain of
truth, put-downs like these are
absurd generalizations about you or

junior partner in a prestigious law
firm where one of the senior part
ners has a reputation for being
pretty domineering. Bill arrives
about ten minutes late to a staff

"Sir Winston, you're most obviously

your behavior. Because they're

meeting. As he walks into the con
ference room, the senior partner
says in a scolding tone, "Bill, didn't

drunk." Without hesitation, Mr.

exaggerations, they tend to make it
very easy to say things like,"That's

start at 9:00?"

In spite of the fact that the senior
partner has behaved very inappro
priately in this situation. Bill's best

appalled at his unstatesmanlike
behavior, informed him summarily,

Churchill fired back, "I plead guilty

you know this meeting was going to

ugly — a condition 1 find as offensive

ridiculous, I listen very carefully to
what you have to say" or"How can
you say that, especially after what I

as you find my intemperance. I

did for you last week?" The trouble

bet is to agree to a true charge. He can

hasten to add that, come the morn,I

with these kinds of denials is that

say very calmly and very firmly,

they just add fuel to the fire. Now

"You're right. I'm ten minutes late.

the other person is going to try even
harder to convince you that you don't
listen, or that you are inconsiderate.
We think there's a better way.
Since there's always some truth (no
matter how little) in what your
downer says, agree to a reduced charge.
For example, to "Fred, you know,
you just never listen to me," you can

Please excuse me."

to the charge, Madam, and inform

you that you are most obviously

fully expect to achieve sobriety. The
prognosis for your dysfunction,
however, is considerably less op
timistic."

Unfortunately, it's very difficult
for most people to respond to putdowns with such devastating or dis

arming retorts. Most of us just
aren't that nimble-witted. But even

if we were, responding in kind to
put-downs still constitutes an inef
fective response because it means
playing the game by the other per
son's rules. As soon as you respond

to a put-down with another putdown, you're in a boxing match.
Even if you score a knockout the

way Churchill did with Lady Astor,
you still have to put the gloves on

say,"Lee, you're right, sometimes I

Notice some of the important

characteristics of Bill's response:
• He agreed completely with the
content of the put-down because it
was true. He was accused of being
late and promptly owned up toil.
• He did not feel or sound guilty and
embarrassed. In spite of the senior

don't listen to you as carefully as I
should." To "Sometimes you're the
most inconsiderate person in the
world," you can reply,"You're right,

partner's attempts to humiliate him
in front of his peers. Bill didn't act
cowed or chagrined. He committeda
very common human error that no
amount of guilt or anguish could

sometimes 1 can be inconsiderate."

change, and he wasn't going tO'

By responding this way, we think
you gain several important ad

• Bill didn't allow himself to become!

vantages:

waste his time doing "penance.'

sidetracked by the senior partner's
attempts to make him feel small,
Rather than respond to the emo

and climb into the ring. Who's to say
that you'll always be as lucky. Next
time you might be lying on the

• You take the "sting" out of the

canvas with a cut lip and an eye as

able statement that could be applied

sponded only to the undeniable fact

to almost anybody.

that he was late.

big as a baseball. Better never to

enter the ring in the first place.
How to Cope
All right. We've talked about how

not to deal with put-downs. Now
let's look at five techniques that
work pretty well when somebody
tries to take a shot at you. There's
nothing particularly fancy or com
plicated about them, and they're
very easy to learn. The tough part is
actually using them when you get
put-down. Like any skill, it takes lots

of practice until the techniques
become"second nature."Later, we'll

talk about some ways you can make
this practice fun and interesting.
1. Agreeing to a Reduced Charge.

Every now and then somebody
will try to put you down by saying
something that's frankly outra
geous. For example, an annoyed
boss who's frustrated because he

can't seem to get a point across to a

subordinate might say, "Fred, you
16

put-down. You transform the ab
surd generalization into a reason

• You don't have to stumble over

your tongue thinking up some witty
retort to outdo your downer. You
just calmly agree with whatever you
feel you can.

• If the other person persists in
trying to put you down, you can
exhaust him by simply continuing to
agree with a little of whatever he
says.

By agreeing to a reduced charge, you
convey an important message:"No

tional tone of the remark, he re

The next time you make a mistake
and somebody points it out to you
with a tone of disgust, sarcasm,
anger or some other inappropriate
emotion, agree to a true charge. You'll be
conveying the message:"I'm able to

accept criticism without becoming

defensive, feeling guilty or getting
anxious. I'm agreeing with your
statement because it's true. I'm

ignoring your emotional tone beI

matter what you say about me, I'm
not going to feel hurt or angry.I can

Drs. Peter B. Wylie and MardellS. Gni/foj

keep this up as long as you can.
Anytime you want to stop taking
shots at me and tell me what's really
bothering you, I'm ready to listen."

teaching interpersonal skills and i
with industrial performance problems. DrJ:
Wylie is a private consultant based it
Washington, D.C., where he teaches''
managers and supervisors how to deit
effectively with "problem" employees. Dr.
Grothe, a counseling psychologist in (fa
Boston, Massachusetts, area, is activdj
involved in the design of human develop-

2. Agreeing to a True Charge.
Sometimes a person will charge

you with a "crime" that you've truly
committed. The problem is that the
person makes a simple misdemeanor
sound like a heinous felony. For
example, take Bill Marshall, who's a

have both had extensive experience if \

ment training interventions for a loid

variety of adult target populations.
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luse that would only divert us from
truth of your message."
3. Assertive Inijuiry.

MAKE THIS FALL

For a number of reasons, people in
rofessional and work contexts

m to receive a lot of put-downs

YOUR CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON!

papers, reports, proposals and
her projects that they've invested

tfiemselves in. For example, Jane
Christie works for a management
ronsulting firm in New York. After

drafting a proposal for a half-million
dollar contract with the Department
Labor, she asked a co-worker to

ict to it before showing it to her
s. The co-worker skims through
e proposal for a few minutes and
iicldy says,"jane, you're not seri-

^Dusly thinking of showing this to
Tom, are you?"

To be a champion, you need goals and deadlines. Goals big
enough to get excited about, and deadlines to make you run.
One isn't much good without the other. But together they
can build a champion. To be a champion you need a plan.
This plan must include goals, a track to run on and a system
of priorities. Champions do first things first.
HAVE A CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON all started as a speech
for Toastmasters. It snowballed into one of the most useful

and productive systems for establishing and achieving personal
and business goals. In this outstanding learning experience.

At times like these, it's almost

Herb Mitchell ... a member of Newport Center Toastmasters,

natural to feel threatened and to say
to yourself, "Oh, no! It really is

Newport Beach, California, and a seasoned, nationally-known
professional in leadership training ... outlines a practical,
easy-to-use system for planning goals and objectives for your
personal and your business life. It includes down-to-earth
methods for implementing your goal plan, with everything
you need for planning and keeping score on a week-to-week,

terrible, isn't it?" or "I'll never be

good at proposal writing!" But why?
You don't have any specific evidence
that what you've done is all bad, half

bad or bad at all. Rather than engag
ing in negative self-talk, or respond

ing defensively, Jane would be much
better off using what we call assertive

month-to-month basis. It's an absolute must listening experi

ence if you are interested in developing the full potential of
your personal life and your business career.

n'uiuiry. For example;

Jane: Tell me, what don't you like
about the proposal?

HAVE A CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON

Great

Co-worker: Well, actually it looks

by Herb Milchei!

pretty good from what I can see. But
it still needs a lot of work before you
show it to Tom.

HAVE A CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON
includes a one-hour cassette tape

jane: What could I do to make it
better?

and a 48-page planning booklet

Co-worker: Well, the content
$13.95

looks good, but it could be better
organized.
jane: How could I improve the
organization?

■

Assertive inquiry involves the per
sistent use of focused questions to
force your downer to clarify exactly

■

MAKE THIS FALL YOUR CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON!
Order HAVE A CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON today.

what was meant by the put-down.
Asjane's example shows, the tech
nique gives you the chance to turn a

Achievement Planning Guide"at $13.95 each, plus $1.00 per set for postage and handling.

put-down (a totally unhelpful re

California residents add 6% sales tax.

mark) into some sound, free advice.
Of course, it doesn't always turn
out this way. If Jane's co-worker

can't give her some specific sugges
tions on how to improve the organi
zation of the proposal, then Jane is

Send me

sets of HAVE A CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON Cassette Tape and

-Company

Name

City

Address
State

Charge to my:

Zip

DAmerican Express

Card No;.

Whether your downer eventually

ends up giving you helpful advice or
not, assertive inquiry allows you to
XTOBER 1978

DBank Americard

OMaster Charge

□Vis

Jnterbank No>

Expiration Date

better off cutting the conversation
short and showing the proposal to

someone who can be more helpful.

D Check Enclosed

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Signature.

HERB MITCHELL ASSOCIATES, 1000 Quail, Suite 250, Newport Beach, CA 92660
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convey a pretty clear message:"I've

heard your remark about what I've
done. Even though you've expressed
yourself unhelpfully, I'm giving you
another chance by asking you to
clarify what you mean. If you can
tell me or show me what I can do to

improve, great. If you can't, I'm just
going to ignore you."
4. Reflecting Feeling.

Many put-downs are simply in
direct ways for people to express
strong feelings that may or may not
have anything to do with you. Let's
say you ask a clerk in a supermarket
where the meat counter is. He

rudely replies, "It's in the back

where it's always been!" Or imagine
you're playing bridge with some

friends. You make a bid and your
partner says loudly, "Oh, Terry!
How could you make such a stupid
bid!"

Both put-downs are harshly
stated and come as a real surprise
because you haven't done anything
terribly unusual. Once your sur
prise wears off, it's easy to get pretty
mad and strike back at your downer.
In situations like these, we recom

mend that you try reflecting feeling. For
example:
Clerk: It's in the back where it's

always been!
You: Sounds like you've had a bad

day ... (or) ... You seem pretty
impatient with my question.
Your Partner: Oh, Terry! How
could you make such a stupid bid!
You: You seem pretty angry at me
. ..(or) . .. Sounds like you're very
upset with the bid I made.
In both examples, you respond to
the feeling the downer seems to be

expressing rather than the specific
content of the put-down. Doing this
can often help you turn a negative
encounter into a rewarding experi
ence. The supermarket clerk might

well say,"It has been a terrible day.
I'm sorry. 1 think I was just taking

my frustration out on you." Your
partner might reply,"Listen . . . uh
...I'm sorry. That was uncalled for.

I shouldn't get so wrapped up in
winning."

Whether or not you get this kind

defensive. If they accept, the results
can be very gratifying.
5. Confronting Your Downer
Confronting your downer is the most

complex of the five techniques and,
in many ways, the most powerful.
Since it requires taking some risks,

we especially recommend using it
with friends and intimates ... or

when the situation really matters to
you.

The technique involves (1) con

fronting downers with a description
of what they did or said,(2) telling
them your reaction to their behavior

and (3) indicating specifically how
you would like them to change their
behavior. We call the three steps
describing, disclosing and prescribing!
1. You describe precisely what the
person you did or said that you
feel was a put-down.
2. You disclose your reaction to the
put-down. That is, you tell the
person how the put-down made
you feel.

3. You prescribe a change in behavior.

You tell the person precisely
what you would like done differ
ently In the future.

For example, let's say you're a
woman having dinner with a man
you really care about. You've fin

ished the meal, and you've picked up
the check to pay for both of you.

Instead of thanking you, he says,
"Dammit, Marianne, do you always
have to pull this women's lib bit?"

You can confront your downer by
saying,"When you talk to me in that
tone of voice 1 feel hurt . . . and

angry. If you feel uncomfortable

Oh, were it only that simple! T1
truth is, as in learning any new

you're going to have to practice.
You'll be going through the process
of replacing a set of old habits with
new ones, and that simply doesn't

happen overnight.

But, you needn't despair. Praclicel
can be(in fact,should be)interesting]
and fun. We suggest the following;
1. Don't attempt any of the tech-,
niques for the next two weeks.

When you receive a put-down,
just respond as you normally
would. However,afterwards

imagine yourself responding with
at least one of the techniques.
This approach will help convince
you of the power of the tech
niques.

2. In teasing situations, where people
are "just kidding around," try out
the techniques right away.
There's no real risk to this ap
proach, and you'll have a lot ol
fun. We know. We do it all tl^
time.

3. Keep your eyes and ears open fa
the put-downs that other peopk
receive. You'll probably bt
amazed at how many you hear
When you hear or see a putdown, immediately imagine how
you would respond using oneol
the five techniques. You'll get
lots of safe practice this way.
4. Read over the descriptions of the
five techniques and then teach
them one at a time to friends,family
members and co-workers. You've

like you to tell me so directly."
In this example, you describe the
behavior and disclosed your reaction
by saying,"When you .. . 1 feel. . . ."
The rest of the message was a
prescription, containing the key words,
"I'd like you to. ..."
It's not likely that somebody will
misinterpret the message you send
when you confront you downer:"When
you say or do something that makes
me feel bad, I'm going to let you
know about it. I'm going to tell you
exactly how 1 feel so you'll know

probably heard the expression,
"You never really learn anything

I'm also going to suggest a way that

feeling extends an invitation to

you can act in the future that will

people to talk about what's really on
their minds. If they reject the invita

have a much better effect on me."
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you, right?

about my paying for the meal, I'd

of positive response from people
who try to put you down, reflecting

tion, at least you're not on the

techniques for responding to putdowns. Now you're ready to go out
and field anything they throw

how your behavior has affected me.

Putting It Into Practice

So there they are. Five simple

until you try to teach it to som^
one else." It's true. Try it and seel
5. After you've begun to feel com
fortable with the techniques,get
a group of your friends together
in a circle around you and ask
them to put you down. After
each put-down, show off your
new techniques. You'll haveabal

and will feel like a "pro." Theyllj
soon get very involved and wl

want to try their hand at rej

sponding to put-downs. Let them.]
They've got a lot to learn, too.

Remember: Maybe people CAnput
you down. But they can't keep you
down . . . because you know how to
get up again. ■
THE TOASTMASm

If HTi LaudMeiHUie Af^
// it's laughter you're after,
you've got to build
your story carefully.

r"

u

Jack Benny,probably thegreatest

suprise ending, which we call the
punch line.
The question most frequently

by Winston K. Pendleton

laugh-getter ever to walk across
the American stage, once ex

plained his theory of humor; "I
never tell jokes," he said. "I tell
funny stories, but not one-liners like
Bob Hope or Milton Eerie dream up
... Everything 1 say on the stage is a

true story — or at least it has some
lOCTOBER 1978

basic truth to it. 1 just embellish
things a little. And that's when it's

asked whenever I hold a humor

fun."

"How can I build a joke that only got
a slight chuckle when I told it into a
humorous story that will bring

Jack put his finger on the greatest
single requirement for making
people laugh at your stories — they
must sound like the truth up to the

seminar for Toastmasters is this:

down the house?"

To answer that question, let's see
19

what must be done to a joke to make

it into a "Grade-A" funny story.

look for a story to liven up a speech
you are working on. You are looking

a well-written newspaper story.

through a copy of "Jokes Un-Ltd.,"
"Orben's Current Comedy," or any
other monthly joke list, and run into
this one-liner: They just opened a very
exclusive restaurant in Plains, Georgia . . .

Then let's do it.
The Essential Elements

You must put into your funny
story all of the elements that go into

• But suppose you live in Oregon
Suppose everybody in the audience
knows you have not been out of the

state in ten years. That openinc
wouldn't sound like the truth. Buiii

would sound all right if you toldii
like this: "Last night I had the

Above all, it must sound like the

their specialty is Poulet a la Chevrolet.

wildest dream I ever had. I dreameJ

truth. Then you must tell who, when,

That's a chicken that was run over by a

that my wife and I took a trip to

where, why and how.

pickup truck.

• Who — The best "who" to put In
your story is yourself, because

people came to hear you speak. They
want to know about you. So tell
them. Remember, Mr. Benny in
volved himself in every story he

If you throw it at your audience in
that form, the odds are against you

Plains, Georgia."

• Or, you can tell it about your
brother or cousin or uncle, but it
isn't quite as effective. Under no

circumstances say, "1 heard a story

Id

about a man who visited Plains,

known to the group. If he or she is

Georgia," because if you do, you
have taken away half the fun — and
few storytellers can afford to lose
half of the laughter and still come

present, so much the better. The

out ahead.

ever told. The second best "who"
would be someone who is well

worst "who" is the imaginary third

Second, let's find that restaurant. "It

person in some unknown distance

was about noon when we got to

place. Avoid that one.

Plains, so we drove into a service

• Whaf — When you tell what hap
pened, you lay the scene for the
laugh.Tell it as succinctly as possible.

station to ask about a place to eat
Finding the Restaurant
At this point you could have the
attendant tell you to"go down three
blocks on the left and that's a good

Get to the point.
• When — Place the time of your
story as recently as possible. Make
your story current. Stop telling

restaurant." But let's do better than

those Churchill stories. Several

restaurant? Think a moment about

months ago I heard a friend of mine

the name of a French restaurantand

tell one and nobody laughed. He
couldn't understand why. He
thought it was funny when he first

put that in. And while we are at it,

heard it in 1944. But when he told it

in 1978, 95 percent of his audience

hadn't even started in the first grade
before World War II was over. If you
feel you must tell a story about some
prominent figure, pick someone in
the news.

• Where — Place your story in a

location that everyone can visualize
— that your listeners can relate to.
• Why — Figure out a good reason
for what is going on. Why were you
there? Why did you say what you
did? Why did the punch line come
out as it did?

• How — How did it happen? You
were there. You saw it. You were a

part of it.

Those are the elements that go
into your story. Now, let's see how
we put them there.

that. What is the name of that

you'll come up with "Chez Paris."So
getting much of a laugh. Instead,

let's follow Jack Benny's principle.
Let's turn it into an uproarious
story. Let your imagination run

wild. Once you get going, all sorts of
ideas will creep in.

let's get to Plains. Who are you
going to put in the story? Who was
in Plains, Georgia? Let's look at
three possibilities;
• "Last summer my wife and I were
driving to Florida for our vacation.

As we drove down 1-75, my wife
pointed out that we were only about
30 miles from Plains, Georgia, and
suggested that we take a look at that
famous little town. So we went to

Plains, Georgia ... ." That puts you
in Plains so that you can tell the

let's "milk" that story for an extra
laugh.

Tell it this way: "It was about
noon when we got to Plains. We

drove in a filling station. There's
only one. It's the first time in mylife
that I ever saw a man pumpgaswith
one hand and drink beer with the
other."

What's happened? You have
stolen an extra laugh. Everybody
knows who you are talking about
without mentioning any names
This is getting funny. Let's get on
with the story. Let's ask him aboula
place to eat.

"We asked him if there wasagood
restaurant in town and he said,

story in the first person.

'There's a new restaurant just

Winston K. Pendleton is one of America's

street on the left. (Hold it! That

best known after-dinner speakers. The
author of five books, including his latest.

opened about three blocks downthf

This is an actual case — a story I

How to Make Money Speaking, he is

put together in about two hours one

country boy can't say "Chez Paris"
correctly, so you have him say it in
Plains-language.) It's Chess Parisjs

a frequent contributor to The Toast-

place.'"

afternoon. I'll take you from the
beginning to the end as though you
were doing it, but with my own
thoughts and discoveries put in.
Starting at the beginning, you

master. (Ed. Note: Mr. Pendleton's best-

Third, let's prepare for the punch Ik
Use your imagination a moment

Putting It All Together
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selling book, How to Win Audiences
With Humor (B-4), is now available

What kind of food would you findin

through the Toastmasters Supply Catalog
for $3.95, plus 20% postage and handling.)

that cozy little French restaurant?
French cuisine, of course. So, Irt's
THE r04S7MAST?|

P
o

ask that man in the filling station
about it.(Remember, he is not going
topronounce "French cuisine" prop
erly, Listen when he answers that
question.) "What sort of food do
they have there? He said,'His French

The Idea Comer

cousin's cooking. Their specialty is
chicken. You go in there and order

Club Success:

ICareful. Make him mispronounce
poulet.) the pullet and you'll get the

best meal you ever et!"
The Final Story
So, there you are. You are in

Plains. You have found your way to
the restaurant. You have found a

few laughs along the way. Now,let's
put it all together. And you tell it like
this:

My wife and 1 were driving down 1-75 on
nr way to our Florida vacation when she
Siii, "Honey, the map shows that Plains in

Irnly about 30 miles out of our way. How

jihojii driving through that famous little
Iron. Everybody is talking about it. Maybe
iW could even eat there. It's almost lunch
lime."

So we went to Plains. And she was right.
■Wegot there just about noon andIdrove in
■Ikefilling station. There's only one. It's the
first time I ever saw a man pump gas with
mt hand and drink beer with the other. I

said to him. "We've never been here before,

y there a good place to eat in town?"
"I'll say there is. Right down the street
riwt three blocks on the left, Chess Parises'
flace.''
"What kind of food do they have?"

Spell It S-U-R-P-R-I-S-E!
As most educational vice-presidents will tell you, the job of providing
meeting programs of interest to such a diverse group as Toastmasters is
a constant challenge . . . and a giant responsibility. It can, however,

prove to be a very rewarding experience, says this proud Toastmaster,
especially when your club happens to be a "President's 40."
"We are always looking for creative programming ideas to stimulate
the talents of all of our members," writes Patricia Van Buren,

educational vice-president of the Uncle Sam Club 1138-53 in Troy. New
York. "One recent program was a great success. We called it 'A Lesson
in Listening and Thinking.' "
How did this programming idea work? We'll let Patricia explain:

"Generally, our monthly bulletin outlines the program for the
coming meeting and lists the participants. For our 'Lesson,' we
publicized the program only as a 'surprise.' The only people aware of
what was to happen were the club officers and our district governor.

Marc Ruggeri, L)TM, who was to serve as Toastmaster for the evening.

"Well in advance of the meeting date, each segment of the program
was written on the back of large cardboard circles which had large

numbers printed on the front of them. These circles were then
randomly mounted on large posterboards which would eventually be
placed on easels at the front of the meeting room. At the same time,
numbers from one to 50 were written on small slips of paper and put
into a hat for drawing during the meeting.
"Each member and guest who cared to participate was asked to draw a

And he said, "His French cousin's

number from the hat, with every segment of the program being
impromptu. Of course, our featured speakers were confirmed in
advance so the usual prepared manual speeches could be programmed

f asked him what their specialty was and

into the meeting format and the Toastmaster could prepare his

aohing."

iesaid, "Chicken. You go in there and order
tie pullet and you'll get the best meal you
met."

So we went there. But it wasn't exactly
iih he said.

It wasn't Chess Parises' place. The sign
said "Chez Paris." And it wasn't his French

fffwin's cooking. The little sign on the door
said "French cuisine." We went in and sat

imn and a young girl waited on us. (She
MS barefooted.)
Isaid to her, "What's the specialty of the
house?"

She said, "Chicken. It's wrote on the

menu if you can read French."
So I opened the menu. Sure enough, it
wasn't "pullet." If was "poulet." The special
for the day was "Poulet Chevrolet."
lasked her, "What in the world is Poulet
Chicken?"

"Oh," she said, "That's a chicken what

Bfls run over by a pickup truck."

Even Jack Benny would be
proud. ■
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introductions. We also advised the Table Topicmaster to be prepared,
but did not explain the surprise format.
"Following the Table Topics portion of the program, the Toastmaster
was asked to call a number, and the person with that number was asked
to come forward and choose a circle from the board. He or she was then

required to complete the assignment shown on the back of the circle.
For example, when the circle which read 'Business Meeting' was
chosen, that person took the position of the club president and
conducted the meeting. In addition, two circles read 'Off the Hook' and

those persons were allowed to be seated. Another read 'Take a Ten-

Minute Break,' and the meeting was adjourned for ten minutes. When
all numbered circles had been drawn, the Toastmaster called for guest

comments while the speaker evaluation forms and ballo+s were
collected and counted."

A successful idea? We think so. While the guests that attended that

night's Uncle Sam Club meeting did not see a true picture of what a real
Toastmasters meeting is all about, they undoubtedly came away with a

very good idea of a Toastmasters ability to perform under pressure of
an impromptu situation. As a result, says Patricia, they'll hopefully
return again.

"It was quite an evening! Our members and guests went along with
the spirit of the program, and each took his or her responsibility
seriously. We learned that even when called upon and asked on the spur
of the moment, we can perform . . . and perform well." ■
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Are.bu Guilty

^unicating!
U..
U-l
by
Jane /G. D
Bensahel

T

he business of management
has always been communi

zation and staff.

cation. Yet it is only since

only a waste of time and money;itis

about the mid-point of this century
that managers have had the sophis

a poor management practice. Ill
throws away the opportunity forl

your subordinates to manage onl

altered the very nature of that

their own,as they may have to some!
day. It is also demotivating in thatit

Between the days of quill pens and
wax-sealed letters and today, both

implies that you have no confidence

the means of communication and its

matters in your absence.

effect on every aspect of business
have changed.
The speed, availability and ease of

information" material to colleagues, sh^i

To some extent

use have all contributed to the ever-

week?

we are all victims

increasing dependence on modern

of the communication
technology around us.

communications media. These fac

Some, however,
are worse

than others.

tors have also seduced many man
agers into over-communicating.
Not only does over-communi
cation waste your time and that of

other people; it can also be expensive.
Superfluous telephone calls, photo
copying and postage can place an un
necessary financial burden on any
organization.

Certainly, few of us would choose

in their ability to handle even routine]
• Do you send out reams of "for yom

nors and staff members in the course ofd
Often this form of over-commu-l

nication is well meant.The executive]
simply wants to keep everybody
informed about what is going oaf
Some executives send copies of al
their correspondence to superiorsi

and colleagues in an attempt to"lookj
busy." And some executives simplyf
route material to colleagues or staff

members because they can't bring!
themselves to throw it in the waste-l

paper basket where it probably]

to live or work without telephones,
cables, telexes, photocopying ma

belongs.

chines, tape recorders and all the

with information of dubious value,!
they may begin to give it a perfunc

other wonderful gadgets that make

If you overwhelm your colleguesi

duplicate any message that an exec
utive wants to relay. But the magni

tory glance and then throw it away.l
You can hardly blame them when]
something that you had considered]

tude of these benefits often obscures
the human and financial costs that

the midst of trivia.

it possible to transmit, record and

over-use and over-dependence on
these machines exact.
To some extent we are all victims

very important gets overlooked in]

To check on whether you are]
overburdening people with com-I
munications, keep a list of what yon!

of the communication technology

forward, and to whom, for a weeLI

around us.

The following week visit them and

• When you go away from the office for
business or personal reasons, do you

find out what they read, what theyl
felt was important and what wasof

constantly call in or have someone tele
phone you?

knowledge will be valuable when

If you engage in this practice
simply to "keep on top of things,"

thing.

no value or interest to them. This

you are next tempted to route som^|

you are over-communicating. It is

• When you call a meeting, does yoirj

perfectly reasonable to be on call for

secretary sigh audibly because of the papir-.

a serious crisis. But if a serious crisis

work that is certain to be generated?
Perhaps you could dispense wit

occurs every day, then there is
22

The keeping-in-touch call is

ticated tools of the trade that have
communication.

o

..l_- _ _
-.1
something
wrong with
your organi
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minutes of routine meetings. Rather
than tying up a secretary, let every
one jot down what is important to

dispensed with. Or you may realize

Then keep this in mind next time
you dictate and train yourself to be
brief without being brusque.

that a different medium would in

some way alter the meaning or

him or her. If some record of the

Next time you reach for the tele

meeting needs to be circulated, it

phone, draft a cable, request photo

Itould be dictated quickly and briefly

copies or think of using the tape

munications with others to genuine

after the meeting with all unneces-

recorder, stop for a moment. Ask
yourself what you would do, alter
natively, if that particular tool were

need, the more you will find that
you regain some of your quiet time
and energy to devote to more vital

I ifi location, do you pick up the telephone or
IrfCfioe a call every time a small point or

not available.

business. ■

|,?wry arises?

technology and down to the essence

I sary detail omitted.
• YJhen you supervise someone at a far-

While it is important to keep in
ouch with staff members who are

[out of the main office, it is important

import of the message.
The more you limit your com

This will help you get past the

Reprinted by special permission from the March
1977 issue of International Management.

of what your real purpose is. You
may find that if the medium were
more difficult, the message could be

Copyright®. McGraw-Hill International
Publications Company Limited. All rights
reserved.

not to overdo it. Arrange a set time

'each week or every two weeks to
talk on the telephone about routine

AMASTER
SPEAKER
SHARES HIS
SECREIS

matters.

When a question or problem
arises, decide on the urgency before
reaching for the telephone. If the
matter will keep, then make a note
of it on your desk calendar, and
discuss it during your scheduled
long-distance chat.
• Do you use a tape recorder instead of
faying attention?

There are some cases where you
need an exact record of what was

said, or where it is helpful to review
a long session where many ideas are
put forward.But an execu tive should
be very selective in the use of this
device, especially if he or she expects
to give it to someone to transcribe.
Usually absolute word-for-word

recall is not necessary; notes will
suffice to jog the memory about the
central points. Also, in most dis

He is the only living student

of the late Professor Shaftsbury,
noted Instructor of Winston

Churchill. Franklin Roosevelt, and

others. He was a colleague of the
late lliflaxwell Maltz (Psychocybernetics). And,today, he thrills
audiences throughout the world

with his oratory, always speaking
without a microphone.
guessed his name, Dr,George T.

tions, and even banter.

enough to attend one of his

Hall. If you have been lucky
appearances, you know he Is truly

mtiia to pressure you into inappropriate

one of the world's master speak
ers. Now, through the medium of

nsponses?

cassette tape, Dr. Hall will share

Examine the urgency of a com
munication, rather than how it

comes to you. A letter may require
quicker attention than a telex that

with you the secrets of his

Hall's four-cassette album,

"Master Public Speaking," an
Intensive eight-week, study
course of "Spaced Repetitive

Learning" — the kind of instruc
tion no serious student of speech
can afford to miss. Send for your

lessons are so profound that just

• Speaking with discipline on three
cardinal points.

listening will Improve your
speaking.

1324 NORTH 22ND AVENUE I BOX 6940

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85005 I(602) 257-1880

It

• Are you worn out after a dictating
calls?

These subjects are all part of Dr.

four-cassette album now. It's

technique;

has been shoved under your nose. A
telephoned request for information
does not necessarily mean that you
should drop everything so you can
call back that day with the answer.
session or returning a number of telephone

lightness.

• The structure of speech.
• Talking with the hands.
• Speech confidence attracts
listeners.

Perhaps you have already

cussions the key ideas are buried in a
mountain of questions, explana
• Do you allow the communication

• Thinking unconsciously by
breathing.
• The most successful and pow/erful letter in speech.
• Let people hear you.
• Projecting your conviction of

Gvisa

Dmc

cassette album, "Master Public Speaking"

for just $45.00.

I AM MAKING PAVMENT BY

□ check

YES,. I'd like to have Dr Hall's four-

□ ax

If the matters dealt with were

fairly routine, then you are probably
exhausting yourself by over-com

CARD «

EXPIRES

.

municating. The answer is to look

over a stack of letters you have

dictated and try to detect wordiness.
:T0BER 1978
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1^ FOR QUICK SHIPMENT CALL TOLL FREE 800/528-5341 AND USE YOUR BANK CARD NUMBER ^
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RUNNERS-UP— Harlati Crouch (above/anJ jeff Young (right) receive their
trophies from President Dobson at Saturday morning's Speech Contest. Crouch
finished third for "Failure Resistant,"while Young's "A Cause for Dying"earned
him second place.

HN
conlirtued from page 9

latest listing of Who's Who in Com
munications: Wednesday's program

lish, "if you'll just think big(tftempti

experience the unique kind of fel

lowship that Toastmasters has to

featured such prominent personali

unpredictable possibilities w The e

offer.

ties as Dr. Robert Schuller (this

attitude that just because it'! d wit

year's Golden Gavel recipient),

been done before simply mer
this is your opportunity tobe^
setter. That's all."
:
"I'm convinced that youri

Always Education
As always,education was of prime

Cavett Robert, George Jessel and

concern of everyone in attendance.

Gilbert Hamblet, while Friday's
spotlighted Christopher Hegarty,
Patricia Fripp, Ed Bliss, Bernie Searle
and Nick Carter. Speaking on a

And those who were fortunate

enough to come to Vancouver were
treated to the best in communica

tion and leadership theories, con
cepts and techniques from a wide
variety of the most respected and
authoritative speakers in the world
today.
Perhaps the most truly "interna
tional" field of speakers that has

r on t
Exce!
iring t
odera

tance or lack of competam^ esiden

public speaker has absolutel)

dea

number of interesting and diverse
subjects (see page 10), each provided

ing to do with your self-estef e Toas

the attending delegates with valu

in what will perhaps be th- ps: Bei
remembered presentation lambe

able information and ideas to take

human being," said Chris H- red fc

back to the people in their clubs,

week. "I'm also convinced th; n; anc

areas and districts.

self-esteem as a human bein;

"You can be a supersuccess," Dr.

ever been featured at a Toastmas

Schuller told his captivated audience

ters convention, the line-up could
have easily been taken from the

after receiving the 1978 Golden
Gavel Award from President Eng

A SPECIAL OCCASION — Hubert E. Dobson, DTM.addresses the large crowd
that had earlier witnessed his installation as 1978-79 International President.

Dobson called the moment one of the greatest experiences tn his life.

believe bigger . . . and confether pe

Tal

great deal to do with yourc 3f coi
tance as a speaker. The mt: otters

assess the power and energy, iring

the more clarity you will KfcsinesJ

VIPS

and ta
Ishow

•■

►
A

\,

r

THE BEST //V 7/ — Michael Aun. II (above and righli. displays the winning form
hieamed him lop honors in this year's "world championship of public speaking."

who also competed in last year's contest, captivated the audience with his speech,

'Where Do Yom Stand?"

:ger.; ;:ting to communicate with
onti ; people,"

CONVENTION'78
from clubs and districts from all

over the world gathered together to

dent for 1978-79.

Convention delegates were also

v'ith i eeducation, however, did not
na »i|h the speakers. A fine semi-

elect their leaders for the coming

asked to elect eight Toastmasters to

Bnstl

amendments that had been pre

Directors — an election made even

the"Toastmasters Standard

year and to vote on certain bylaw

■apat uellence" was also presented

sented to them.

itheFriday education session,
com Ifrated by Past International

campaigning and politicking behind

ce at dent George Scott, the discus-

y nd dealt with various aspects of
'em a Icastmasters program and fealegar i four outstanding Toastmas-

'e m<

the first time that a woman has ever
been elected to the Board. Helen

them, the delegates unanimously

Blanchard, DTM, an unsuccessful

elected Hubert E. Dobson, DTM, as
their 1978-79 International Presi

dent; Eric K. Stuhlmueller, DTM, as
their Senior Vice-President and

i of t sbers, DTM; Stephanie Noo-

Patrick A. Panfile, DTM, as Second

>g has Taking Care of Business

comp ij course, there were also some

>i"e yiAers of business to be dealt with,
in ywijThursday morning's Annual
lave ftress Meeting, representatives

more noteworthy because it marked

With almost three days of hard

Bennie Powell, ATM; Howard

3t yoi and Sel Palmer, DTM.

two-year terms on the TI Board of

Vice-President. In the only con
tested officer race, William D.

candidate in last year's election and a
native of San Diego, California,
surprised no one with her over

whelmingly victory over two male
opponents from Region II.

Also elected to the 1978-80 Board

were: Sid M. Smith, DTM, Salt Lake

Hamilton, DTM, a 1975-77 Interna

City, Utah (Region I); Larry C.

tional Director, gained a first ballot
victory to become Toastmasters

homa (Region III); Neil R. Wilkin

International's Third Vice-Presi-

Selby, DTM, Oklahoma City, Okla

son, DTM, Edmonton, Alberta,

■ K-Many of those attending this year's convention were given the opportunity to meet

I .•Jtill miA twoof the most succesful communicators in the world today — George Jessel
i^mbelowtDilh President Englishland Dr. Robert Schullerffar right).

b
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Canada (Region IV); Floyd 0,

Swathwood, ATM,Ft. Wayne,Indi
ana (Region V); Carl A. Johnson,
DTM, Granville, Ohio (Region VI

Two Named
to Fill Vacant WHO Posts

Telesphore Ted Wilga, Bedfon
Massachusetts (Region Vll);aii
Oscar L. Olive, DTM, Smyrni
Tennessee (Region VIII).

Delegates also approved, amot
others, an amendment that remo

Toastmasters International

Executive Director Terry McCann recently announced the

any restriction on Toastmaste;

clubs as to their membership admi

r

sions, so long as the person invit

addition of Robert M. Tucker

to become a member is at least 18

and Larry Langton to the

years of age. As a result of this

World Headquarters manage

action, those clubs wishing to open
their membership to women mem

ment team in Santa Ana,
California. Mr. Tucker was
named to succeed Bruce

bers are no longer required to fileij

bylaw change with World Head

Anderson as Manager of Edu

quarters. (The approved amend

cation and Club Administra

ments will be discussed in greater

tion, while Mr. Langton, a ten-

detail in next month's Board report,)

year Toastmasters employee,

But it wasn't all work.

was promoted to Production
Manager.
A graduate of the University

A record number of Toastmaste

turned out for the convention

of California at Santa Barbara

and UCLA, where he studied

Rob Tucker

for a Master of Fine Arts De

nighttime events — the "fun" par
ties that always show the stren,
and great fellowship of the T
masters organization. The Pr

gree in Media (film, television,

Prowl. The Maritime Masquera

theatre arts), Mr. Tucker

The President's Dinner Dance,

comes to World Headquarters

were reflective of the new feeling

from a professional back
ground in educational and in

the organization — a feeling thai
1978-79 International Presideni

dustrial television and the in
structional media.

Hubert E. Dobson singled out in
inaugural address:

He recently worked for Wolper Productions as a journalist
and also writes screenplays

"Throughout the past 54 yearsii
the officers and leaders at all levclsi

at UCLA,he was honored with

have been clipping away to shape a
great edifice, the Toastmasteri
organization. Today it reflectsj
solid, majestic structure standing on

the Samuel Goldwyn and

a firm foundation — a structure in

and fiction intended for film,

television and publishing mar
kets. While a graduate student
Donald Davis literary awards.
Mr. Langton's promotion
to Production Manager comes

as a result of ten years of
service to the organization.

Under the guidance of the
now-retired John Bartlow,

Larry first came to World
Headquarters as a receiving
clerk, was promoted to

bindery operations and then
to pressman.

A graduate of Indio High

School, Larry studied graphic
arts at the College of the Desert
in Palm Desert, California. ■

which we can all reflect pride in

t 'k
Larry Langton

what it represents. It is the only sell
development organization devoteil
strictly to communications and

leadership in the world. And wear?
known throughout the world as the

leader in this field. During the past
few years, the momentum of growtli

and service to others has been,
significant. This has real meanini;
me. People have a need. We hav;
product to meet and satisfy t.^:
need. Let us grasp on to the morrc
tum that currently exists, get abc •

the cable car that will carry u:another higher mountain and :
tinue to add stepping stones al':

the way for others."
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CONVENTION 78
Despite all of this, however, the

Stand?" Second place went to Jeff
Young of the Glendale 1 Club 8-52

real highlight of the week had to

in Glendale, California (Region II),

success of this year's convention.
Just ask anyone who was there.
Few will ever be able to forget that

for "A Cause for Dying." And Re
gion V's Harlan Crouch, a member

certain kind of enthusiasm that
could be felt in the hotel all week

The World Championship

come on Saturday morning, when
nine of the finest speakers in all of
Toastmasters gathered in the Re

gency Ballroom for the Interna
tional Speech Contest — the "World

Championship of Public Speaking."
As could be expected, tickets for
die contest were going for a pre
mium; many came into Vancouver

for this event alone. While the final
count varies, it is estimated that
more than 1200 Toastmasters and

of the Lincoln Douglas Club
1196-54 and mayor of Canton, Illi

long. Few will forget the splendid
educational sessions and speakers

nois, came away with third place for
his speech, "Failure Resistant."
"I have to say that this represents
somewhat of a victory," said Aun,
who had also competed in last year's

. . . the excitement of the elections

and International Speech Contest
. . . the good times that were had by

all at the Maritime Masquerade and

President's Dinner Dance . . . the

contest. "A friend of mine who's a

city of Vancouver itself. And few, if

scientist says if you don't have the

any, will ever forget the unique kind
of Toastmasters fellowship that was

dieir guests took part in, what many

degree and you don't have the op
portunities given to you, you have

called later, "one of the best contests

to learn to work twice as hard and

so prevalent in everyone taking part
in what was, perhaps, the biggest

in recent years."

twice as long for half as much. The

and most successful convention in

The nine put on a show that those
in attendance will surely never
forget. And when it was all over, the

problem with that is that only twothirds of his theory is correct. I
contest the third part. . . it's twice as

final ballots counted and judges'

much! That's what this represents

will forget it. Until, of course, next
year . . . when District 6 will host

decision made known, Michael Aun,
n of the 7 A.M. Club 3391-58 in

Columbia, South Carolina (Region

Vlll), came away with the top hon
ors for his speech, "Where Do You

8USJN£S.'> AS

today. I thank you all very much."
Michael Aun's victory in the In
ternational Speech Contest was

only one of the many factors that

contributed to the overwhelming

Toastmasters history.
Yes, the magic of Vancouver. Few
the 48th Annual Convention, Au

gust 22-25, 1979, at the Radisson

Downtown Hotel in Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

You can't afford not to be there! ■

— Defpile everulbitig else thai was going on Ihroughoul

ittak. a ifiis "business as usual" for most of the conoenlion ilelegales ami TI's

ief Directors. And. as always, there were ballots to he counted, motions to be

Iami subjects to be debated.
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PuimeT
Educational excellence in your club can make the difference.
Try it and see.
by Richard A. Taylor, ATM,

enthusiastic opening can raise them.

Let's capitalize the "E" for excel

("Contrary to what I expected,this is

and Marcia A. Taylor, DTM

lence in education, Toastmasters!
In Toastmasters, education is
number one. Education is our reason

for existence as an organization;

without it we'd be just another club.
Excellence in club programming is
the goal that can satisfy the needs of
existing Toastmasters and attract
new members to our organization.

going to be a great meeting!")
It's Contagious!
It's almost a law of inertia: meet

ings tend to continue as they begin
— either interesting or dull. Enthu
siasm is contagious. An enthusiastic
opening will stimulate interest and

Smedley's premise that enjoymen
of the educational process aidi!
mastery of its content.

The warm, personal associatiott]
with other members is a major]
source of enjoyment for mostofuJ
It is certainly a prominent facloruil

retaining members who have sub-j
stantially achieved their originalj

more enthusiasm. Unfortunately,

educational goals. Need ideas for!

the lack of enthusiasm will also

activities that can "turn on" ToastJ

spread — that is, unless someone

masters through personal inter-]

Educational excellence is the result
of individual Toastmasters' con

recognizes the malady and inter

action? Try these: interviews

venes with a cure. Let that "some

scious and systematic efforts to (1)

one" be you. Keep this attitude

debates, group discussion and
problem-solving, question-and^

create a climate conductive to learn

throughout the meeting. If you
follow a ho-hum speaker, resolve
to be enthusiastic. Give the meeting
a boost. Show your eagerness to
learn, share and grow by infecting
others with your enthusiasm.
• Enjoyment — Dr. Ralph Smedley, founder of Toastmasters Inter

ing and (2) plan and control the
content of programs to match their
own and other members' needs.
Here are a few "E's"for excellence

that can help ensure that your club
provides its members with worth
while programming time after time
— programming that will keep mem

bers on a track of continuing im
provement and keep your guests
asking for membership applications:
• Enthusiasm — Surprized? What
does "enthusiasm" have to do with

educational excellence? Everything!
Enthusiasm is one of those essential

answer sessions after a speech,an

continuing dialogue Table Topics.,
• Effectiveness — Know why yo
are a Toastmaster. Know your

sonal goals and the goals of th
organization. Know exactly whatyoB

want from your Toastmasters menvl

bership. Remember, as the slogan:^

national, held as a basic tenet that

some years ago so clearly stated, wef

"learning by doing in moments of
enjoyment" is a highly effective ap
proach to developing communi
cation and leadership skills. We
totally agree. Although "having
fun" is secondary to educational
goals, there is no law which says

are the "action" people. What wej
want(and are willing to work for)it|
what we get!

Plan for program effectiveness.:]
Plan for personal effectiveness.(They

go together.) When you have an]
assignment to fulfill, do your veryj

climatic conditions which must be

that we can't mix fun with education.

best and you will experience the!

present to create the best possible

In fact, we insist upon it. We echo Dr.

rush of adrenelin that gets youtol
your feet to speak. Every job well

atmosphere for learning. The first
words spoken after the gavel falls

are especially important. If the
presiding officer opens the meeting
with vitality and enthusiasm, the

expectations of the group are imme
diately — and positively — influ
enced, If these expectations are
already high, they will remain high.
("Just as I thought! We're going to

Richard A. Taylor. ATM, administrative
It. governor of District 58, is a former editor
of District 58's bulletin, "The Palmetto

done makes you a better communHl

cator and leader. Be a pace setter.]
Prepare creatively and add yourowsl

Toastmaster," and a training and safety
supervisor at Celanese Fibers Company in

large, personalized dose of excite!

Rock Hill, South Carolina. Marcia A.

effectiveness as a communicator!

Taylor, DTM, former editor of District

will continue to improve.

ment to every assignment,and your]

63's bulletin, "The Volunteer Blazon," and

The immense volume and varietyj

1977-78 District 63 governor, isachemist

have a great meeting!") If, on the

for Tennessee Eastman Company in Kings-

of educational literature and pre!
gramming aids available from Toast-I

other hand, expectations are low,an

port, Tennessee. The authors are not related.

masters International is staggering,;!
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nour programming can be improved
simply by taking better advantage of

maintained. Besides, can any redblooded Toastmaster deny the latent

the materials available. Your club

desire to flaunt his or her ever-

reference file, as well as your ComBiinirfliion and Leadership manuals, are

improving ability to communicate?
How about a Speechcraft pro

excellent resources that are seldom

gram? It's great for introducing the

[irsed to their maximum potential.
Your Hidden Talent

Another resource seldom used to

[its fullest advantage is your club's
["hidden talent." Encourage your

the Toastmasters program) for
those who can't resist a good buy.
Programming excellence does not

mean programming without mis
takes. It means programming that
meets the continuing educational

uninitiated to the benefits of Toast-

masters while offering the current

needs of club members. You can be
that extroverted enthusiast who

members a chance to brush-up on
basics. It is a "sixty-day-trial offer"

capitalizes the"E"in your club, with
programs that are enjoyable, effec

or a "real bargain" (like the rest of

tive ... and EXCELLENT! ■

Imembers to use their special skills
[in presenting seminars on specialinterest topics, such as leadership,
salesmanship, effective writing, art,

[literature, time management or
listening skills.
• Evaluations — That great dif

ference! The unique advantage we
have over other somewhat similar

THIS BOOKLET COULD
HOLD THE ANSWER TO
YOUR FUTURE SUCCESS

•
••

I organizations lies in our evaluation
I process. What can we say about
evaluations that hasn't been said?

[Let's just emphasize the need for

/^^7?S0A/AL

sendfar it

I both positive and negative feedback
I for the speaker. Remember that all

Paulj.

its

I good evaluations contain some con
structive criticism. Leave the white

wash to the campaigners at election
lime, when we'll probably get

}

enough to last all year. And don't
forget the spirit of fellowship and
mutual growth which accompanies

the evaluation process and sets
Toastmasters apart from most other
educational institutions.

Why not try some new approaches

Do you feel your present job may be leading you
down a dead end street? If there's the slightest

doubt in your mind about your future opportunities
in your present job, you owe it to yourself to send

to evaluations? Horizontal, group/

for our booklet on "Personal Motivation."

panel discussion, impromptu and

This booklet outlines the remarkable concept and

self-evaluations are great for a

sales promotion... and the best advertising and

change in pace. Or for a real zinger,

try "cross-evaluations" by the
speakers. With a little improvisation,

The message has been an inspiration to thousands.
After reading the booklet, you, too, will begin to

and exciting experience.

public relations support. The booklet further

philosophy of SMI, a pioneer and leader in the

knowledge/education/communicalion industry.

the evaluation session can be a new

efforts to provide their Distributors and Salesmen
with the best products... the best training and

describes the financial rewards that can be yours
as a Distributor for SMI.
SOUND TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE? Find out for

yourself. Send for your free copy of "Personal

realize the vast untapped potential and possibilities

Motivation" and information about the Business

for accomplishments that lie dormant within your

Opportunity. There's absolutely no obligation.

own being.

• Extroversion — That turning out-

With the booklet you'll receive information which

wuri to others is the"E"that keeps new

outlines the business opportunity available to you

ideas, new members and new blood

at SMI. The booklet tells about SMI's continuing

ssmr

SMI. Inc.
Paul J. Meyer, President
Box 7614. Waco, Texas 76710

coming into your club. Bring prosCLIP THE COUPON BELOW AND MAIL TODAY i

[ pects to the meetings. The ability to
invite guests to meetings — and get
(iiem there — is a skill of salesman-

[i^ip, closely correlated to leadership
kill. Why not try a program cen-

Itered around the pamphlet, "From
prospect to Guest to Member"?
The willingness to share your

[program with others is a personal
admission that your investment in
Toastmasters is a good one — one

which you endorse. A continuing
membership sales program can help

!Bsmi
I
I
I

I

TM 10-8

SMiflnc.
Paul J. Meyer, President

Box 7614, Waco, Texas 76710

Please send me without cost or obligation a copy of the booklet,"Personal Motivation",
and information about the Business Opportunity.
Name
Phone

. Area Code.

.Bus. Phone.

Address

City
State

-Zip corfe-

ensure that a standard of showman

ship and educational excellence is
OCTOBER 1978
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Hall of Fame
DTM's
Congralulalions lo Ihese Toasfmasters who have
received Ike Distinguished Toastmaster certificate,

Toastmasters International's highest member
recognition,

Earnest Slessinger

D. Roy Richards Jr.

Bill Dunning

Cascade 993-9, Yakima, WA

King Cotton 1310-43, Memphis,TX

Arnold H. Spiering
Early Bird 3293-11, Ft. Wayne, IN

Billy B.Johnson

John W. Hearns

August H.Ganze Jr.

Old Economy 2682-13, Ambridge, PA

Early Bird 1061-44, Odessa, TX

R.F. Roberson

Columbus 2037-14, Columbus, GA

Lynn J. Nielsen
Mt. Ogden 1614-15, Odgen, UT

The Orators 2657-F, Santa Ana, CA

Frank E. Bradley

Robert H.L. Howe

Speak E-Z 1130-16, Tulsa, OK

Tecumseh 485-11, Lafayette, IN
Henri K. Lese

Monroeville 2954-13, Monroeville, PA
Allen R. Coburn

)ohn C. Brockway 2393-24, Omaha Offutt
AFB, NE
R. Stewart McDonald

Aurora 750-U, Anchorage, AK

ATM's
Congratulations lo these Toastmasters who have
received the Able Toastmaster certificate of
achievement.

Henry S. Winslow

Whittier Breakfast 3280-F, Whittier, CA

James Van Whitehead

Southwest 2066-16, Oklahoma City, OK

Daybreak 1033-44, Lubbock, TX

Thomas J. Golden
Traffic Club of New York 2286-46,
New York, NY

Michael G.Hlavaty
Cosmopolitans 2655-46, Whippany, NJ
Samuel N. Kram

Great Ft. Lauderdale 2004-47, Ft.
Lauderdale, FL

Charles H. Rust

Bryan C. McAdams
Pompano Beach 3003-47, Pompano

Big Sky 3175-17, Bozeman, MT

Beach, FL

Howard I. Jensen

Arthur Carlan

Hiway 2187-19, Ames, lA

Northridge 1906-52, Northridge, CA

Richard R. Clothier

Esquire 2388-19, Des Moines, lA

Robert L. Ayers
Spellbinders 3252-52, N. Hollywood,CA

Frank A. Appleyard
Thunderbird 396-21, Victoria, B.C., Can

CE 1333-53, Windsor, CT

Loering M.Johnson

Roberta R. Comstock

Everett Bruce Lomax

Knorthern Knights 3808-22, Kansas

Baytown 2329-56, Baytown,TX

City, MO

John J. O'Connell
'
Castro Valley 961-57, Castro Valley,CA

Dalyce F. Ronnau
Road Toasters 1761-24, Lincoln, NE

H.Eino Yost

William F. Soss Jr.

Tri-City 1579-57, Livermore, CA

A Rousers 2202-24, Omaha, NE

John A. Wagar

Glen G. Boire

Early Bird 3719-62, Grand Rapids, MI

John C. Brockway 2393-24, Omaha Offutt

Frank Kincaid

AFB, NE

Breakfast 72-63, Nashville, TN

John Lantefield

E.B. Dyer

Breakfast 2981-24, Freemont, NE

Brentwood 1673-63, Nashville, TN

Chief Seattle 23-2, Seattle, WA

Ronald W. Presley
Arlington 1728-25, Arlington, TX

J. Fred Powell
Dublin 2870-66, Dublin, VA

Brooks G. Connally
Davis Monthan Saguar 16-3, Tucson, AZ

Robert G. Hoag
Housing & Urban Development 1795-36,

RAAP 3633-66, Radford, VA

Virginia Prud'homme
Demosthenes 1282-4, San Francisco, CA

Reed D. Hamilton Jr.

John J. Madden

NUS 2408-36, Rockville, MD

Qld., Aust

Daly City 1881-4, Daly City, CA

Delia A. Whittaker

John J. O'Dwyer

Don R. Brill Jr.

HDL 3323-36, Adelphi, MD

Parramatta 2274-70, Parramatta, N.S.W.,

Theodore L. Schellhase

Valley 3626-4, San Jose, CA
Gary M. Morgan
Fireside 851-5, San Diego, CA

Washington, D.C.

Wayne A. Lewis

Goldmine 241-37, Concord/Kannapolis, NC
Dave E. Downs

James A. RIchman
Missicroix 2813-6, Prescott, WI

Arthur J. Johnson

Newburg 588-7, Newburg, OR
Morgan W. Tover
Cedar Hills 751-7, Beaverton, OR

Carl D. Chandler

Phillip Bate
Brisbane Central 3433-69, Brisbane,

Aust

Dorothy S. Gudgeon
Cobar 3693-70, Cobar, N.S.W., Aust

Twin City 1356-37, Winston-Salem, NC
William Joseph Edwards
New Bern 2812-37, New Bern, NC

John E. Koop
Sperry New Holland 3155-38, New
Holland, PA

New Dubs

J. Ronald Miner
Yawners 982-7, Corvallis, OR

Knights of Speech 3196-38, Upper

John H. Bender

Darby, PA

Columbia Communicators 440-9,

Dencil K. Backus

Orange County Transit District,

Richland, WA

Parkersburg 2891-40,Parkersburg, WV

1200 N. Main St. (834-2441).
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Ginny Goodrum
550-F OCTD

Santa Ana, CA — Wed., 12:00 noon.
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|Jt63-4 San Jose Mercury-News

|S»ii]o5e. CA — Tues., 12:00 noon,

2977-U Bacotod City
Bacolod City, Philippines — Thurs.,

lin lose Mercury-News, 750 Ridder

7:00 p.m.. Planters' Den, Sugarland Hotel,

'irk Dr. (289-5554). Sponsored by FMC

Araneta St. (2-64-03).

873-4.

2987-U North Sea
90-7 Stassens

lland, OR — Thurs., 7:30 a.m.,
er Kitchen, lone Plaza, 1717 S.W.
brk Ave.(243-6100).

club, sales and
political meetings

Wilhelmshaven, West Germany — Tues.
evenings, Gorch-Fock Hause, Virchowstrasse (04421-32326).

SURE NEED HUNIOR!

3852-U Insurance Institute

32-11 Crissom

Irissom AFB, IN — Tues., 11:30 a.m.,
irissom AFB Officer's Club (689-2941).

onsored by Logansport 621-11.

Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa —
Mon., 6:30 p.m.. The New Club, 12
Loveday St. (836-7751/464951). Sponsored

%

by Johannesburg 113-U.

IF YOU'RE

420-24 Rail Talkers

INVOLVED,

naha, NE — Mon., 12:05 p.m.. Union

Ihdfic Railroad, 1416 Dodge St.

SEND FOR

|iPl-4573). Sponsored by Energizers

THIS BOOK

010-24.

37-29 Top Cats
nan's Corner, AL — Wed., 12:00 noon,

nanza Sirloin Pit, 6333 Highway 90
(344-1154). Sponsored by

'lltoppers 3232-29.
B7-33 Mineral King

jTisalia, CA — Thurs., 7:00 p.m., Visalia
YM.C.A., 211 W. Tulare St. (732-7845).

^Sponsored by Visalia Breakfast 909-33.

Anniversaries
35 Years

Winnipeg 250-64, Winnipeg, Man., Can
30 Years

Moscow 575-9, Moscow, ID

"UNACCUSTOMED AS I AM"
gives you 238 pages of good, current humor.
Indexed for easy use A bonanza for busy chair
men and editors. Good reading for anyone with
a sense of humor.

C.M.B. 517-11, Indianapolis, IN

Pointed material to fit any occasion, compiled
by the Inlerrtational President of a world-wide

[Special, 210-D St. Mary's Dr. (488-1808).

Stillwater 576-16, Stillwater, OK

service club for his own personal use and just
now published.

1)780-39 Ad Lib
0, NV — Wed., 7:00 a.m., Nevada
[National Bank, 350 South Center St.

25 Years

11785-6779). Sponsored by Sierra Sunrise

Columbus 549-11, Columbus, IN
Somass 1303-21,Port Alberni, B.C., Can
Battelle 1369-40, Columbus,OH
Gaveliers 1277-52, Crescenta

B-33 MotivSors

xnard, CA — Wed., 7:30 p.m , Sumthing

2318-39.

12800-44 Jet Expressions
Umarillo, TX — Wed., 11:30 a.m., Canyon
[Room (Ogden Food) Amarillo Int'l. Airport.
1^35-1691). Sponsored by Natural Cassers
875-44.
4-47 Sunrise

ytona Beach, FL — Wed., 7:00 a.m.,

iTiffany's, 613 Volusia Ave., (253-3105).
nsored by Eye Openers 1988-47 and
rilite 1669-47.
55-49 TLALOC

noiulu, HI — Fri., 5:00 p.m., La Paloma
jStaurant, 1216 Kapiolani Blvd.
37-9981). Sponsored by Aloha Spanish
9-49.

2-52 San Fernando Valley Board
(Realtors

nno, CA — Wed., 7:00 p.m., Lobster

iHouse, 17499 Ventura Blvd. (344-4544).
onsored by Van Nuys 172-52.
13-69 Myalla

tebane, Qld., Aust — Wed., 7:30 p.m.,
ox Church Hall, Kipling St., Moorooka,
d.(392-2810). Sponsored by M.D.I.
1764-69,
i-U Pinetown

etown, Natal, South Africa — Mon.,

I p.m., Lahee Park Club (76429).
1-U Steyn Douglas
annesburg, Transvaal, South Africa —

I., 5:15 p.m., Steyn Douglas & Co.,
ith Floor, Bank of Lisbon Bldg.
i-6700). Sponsored by CIS n50-U.

97-11 Kuala Lumpur

•Sena check tor S* 45 plus SOt meillng or your Bank-

Beyond Basic Training 1360-7, Portland, OR
Valparaiso 255-11, Valparaiso,IN

THE LORU COMPANY
P.O.BOX300-D,NORTH WEBSTER, IN46555

Valley, CA

MOVING?

20 Years

Early Risers 2117-4, Mountain View,CA
Lufkin 2848-25, Lufkin, TX
Gordon 2801-26, Gordon, NE

If so, we ll need your change of address.
Please give us your old address as well as

Gilbraltar 2819-30, Chicago,IL

your new by attaching an address label from

Urbana 2770-40, Urbana,OH

a recent issue of THE TOASTMASTER in the

Calliope 2821-47, Orlando, FL

space shown.

Randolph 2845-56, Randolph AFB,
San Antonio, TX
Downtown 2853-56, San Antonio, TX

Forest City 2729-60, London, Ont., Can
Sydney 1921-70,Sydney, N.S.W., Aust

oc
o

IS Years
SQ
CO

Rhode Island Credit Union 854-31,
Warwick, Rl
Hales Toasters 3667-35, Hales Corners, Wl

3CO

White Oak Speechmasters 3637-36, White
Oak, MD

o
cc
<
o

Revenooers 3653-36, Washington, D.C.
Topo Center 3660-36, Washington, D.C.

< —J
o
ec

CO

s oc

UBETWECAN 3672-52, Woodland Hills. CA

O5
>■ O
>-

Big M 2145-56, San Antonio, TX
Martinsville 3115-66, Martinville, VA

M .52

«^cc

Slate Farm 3513-48, Birmingham, AL

CJ

«r z

c

w

—

o

£

O)

E
CO ^ * 2r
Z U Z L3 CO S

E

10 Years

S.T.A.C. 3046-16, Oklahoma City, OK
Lonestar 1286-25, Fort Hood,TX

Union League Club of Chicago 760-30,
Chicago, IL
Sperry New Holland 3155-38, New
Holland,PA

Telstar 3217-45, Halifax, N.S., Can
Telco 3819-45, Halifax, N.S., Can

lalaLumpar, Malaysia — Tues., 7:30 p.m.,
gliday Inn, Asean Rm., Jalan Pinang

Seminole Chiefs 736-47, St. Petersburg, FL

1-6^ ext. 70).

Metairie 2940-68, Metairie, LA

rOBEfl1978

Americara r:umber. Indiana residenls add 4% lax.

kcO-

o

Mall (his to:
Toastmasters intematlonal

2200 N. Grand Ave., P.O. Box 10400
Santa Ana. CA 92711

3f

K

\^v:

i
'A

m

r

4V ^

\«S9.

1920

See the 1978 Supply Catalog for more troptty
3-^

1917

Your Winners

Deserve the Best!
So why not give it to them? Toastmasters' olficial recognition trophies can add excitement
and build spirit into all club and district activi
ties. Each comes with the Toastmasters em
blem embossed in fine detail. Perfect for the

upcoming fall conferences. . . speech contests

. .. special club meetings. And perfect for you!

ideas. Allow 8cents per letter for engraving and
$1.25 for packing and shipping. (Allow three
weeks (or engraving.) California residents add
6% sales tax. Send all orders with your club and
district number to: Toastmasters International,
2200 N. Grand Ave. P.O. Box 10400. Santa Ana,
CA 92711.

Classic Distinction

A Very Special Memento

Our ultra-modern goltone figures, designed

A perfect way to honor the winner in any kind of
competition. This goltone figure sets on a

especially forToastmasters International,

rests on a walnut base. The perfect speech
contest award.

1913 13'/:"
1914 12Vr"

$7.75 1915
$7.50

W/i' $755

The Perfect Award

A Gift to Remember

This handsome speech contest trophy makes

This goltone wreath, handsomely mounted on

the presentation worthwhile . . . for the club

a beautiful walnut base, makes a welcome

and the speaker. Its goltone modern figure
sets on a walnut base with polished engraving

addition to any businessman's desk or office.

plate.

1901 ir

$9.75 1903

1902

$9.50

KT

9"

$9.25

The perfect trophy for the Toastmaster who
deserves special recognition.

1917 6'

$3.00

beautifully polished walnut base, adding a
touch of elegance to any meeting.
1921 ir
$14.50 1923 10" S13.50
1922 ir
$14.00

For That Special Toastmaster
A great way to say "thanks" or "congratula
tions" to that special Toastmaster. This

beautiful trophy features the goltone modern

figure (with lectern) and sets on a sturdy
marble base.

1927
1928

13'/2"
12'/;'

$8.50 1929 11'/z'$750
S8.00

Something for Everyone

For Winners Only...

The Beauty of Walnut and Gold

A beautiful and modernistic trophy, complete

In Toastmaster. we're all winners. And this

The Tl figure is surrounded by polished walnut,

with the Tl goltone figure, that can make any
speech contest a special event. Mounted on a

multi-purpose trophy says just that. Its modem
figure and lectern rests on an attractive walnut,

2V X 5" marble base,it'sone trophy that can fit
everyone's budget.

fireplace.

1920 6'

1930 9'

giving it a new distinction of simplicity and

prestige. Perfect for all levels of competition.

1907 15'

$15.00 1909 13'

19D8

$14.50

14'

$14.00

$5.00

base . .. and would look great above your^
^

$7.25

i

